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Sunday 4th – 17th Sunday a�er Trinity – Proper 22

9.30am Online Service of the Word

10.00am Urchfont Service of the Word (APCM)

11.00am Chirton Service of the Word & Harvest (APCM)

Sunday 11th – 18th Sunday a�er Trinity - Proper 23

9.30am Online Service of the Word

10.00am Bishops Cannings Service of the Word & Harvest

11.00am Wilsford Service of the Word

5.00pm Marden Service of the Word & Harvest

Sunday 18th - St Luke

9.30am Online Service of the Word

10.00am Urchfont Service of the Word & Harvest

11.00am Stert Service of the Word & Harvest (APCM)

11.00am Etchilhampton Service of the Word & Harvest

Sunday 25th - Last Sunday a�er Trinity - Bible Sunday - Proper 25

9.30am Online Service of the Word

10.00am Bishops Cannings Communion (APCM)

Please note that if you wish to a�end a service you will need to book your place with the relevant
Churchwarden (see the contact page of this magazine for details).

Please also note that the usual Covid 19 protocols will be followed at the services.

Opportuni�es for Worship October 2020
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My current audio book is “The Mirror
and the light” by Hilary Mantel; the much
awaited final part of the Wolf Hall Trilogy.
The first part, “Wolf Hall”, was published in
2009 and the second, “Bringing up the
Bodies”, in 2012. We had to wait �ll this
year for “The Mirror and the light”.

Where we lived in Leicestershire, just
before moving to Wiltshire, we were 4
miles from Launde Abbey, the diocesan
retreat house. At the �me of Henry VIII
there was a monas�c community at Launde
Abbey. The Abbey was dissolved and
became the property of Thomas Cromwell,
though he was executed before he could
live there. His son Gregory lived and died
there.

O�en, as I was listening to the first two
novels in the trilogy, I would be running
around the lanes around Launde Abbey and
I could imagine Thomas and Gregory riding
those same routes and Thomas first
broaching the hill and gazing down on the
Launde Abbey of his �me.

But back to “The Mirror and the light”,
where I am currently in the book Jane
Seymour is expec�ng the child who will
become Edward VI and the court is taking
precau�ons that she doesn’t become ill.
Anyone with any sign of illness or even a
cough is being kept away from her. In fact
the precau�ons being taken remind me of
the social distancing we are ge�ng
increasingly used to. Un�l this year we’ve
been used to rela�vely mild seasonal
illnesses but not paid much a�en�on to
them, unless we are the person who has
caught the flu. I’m increasingly aware of the
pandemics of the past that swept through
human society o�en devasta�ng
popula�ons and turning the world upside
down.

I expect we all remember learning
about the Bubonic plague of 1665 and the
Great Fire of London of 1666. The Black
death of the 14th Century killed about ½ the
popula�on of Europe and lead to huge
social changes as labour became scares
making it possible for people to break free
of serfdom. The first known outbreak of
Bubonic plague started in the 6th century.
Each of these major outbreaks were
followed by subsequent smaller outbreaks.

Gregory Cromwell himself fell vic�m to

a Pandemic. He died at Launde of Swea�ng
Sickness, a major pandemic that had
outbreaks in the 15th and 16th century but
seemed to disappear a�er 1551 (the year of
Gregory’s death). It’s unknownwhat caused
this disease.

We’ve got used to the ebbs and flows of
the common cold and seasonal flu.
Although flu can make us feel very unwell
we forget that tens of thousands of people
die of the flu each winter. Six of the viruses
that cause the common cold are corona
viruses and as a species we seem to have
contracted them between 500 and 800
years ago. Were these corona viruses as
deadly as Covid 19 in their �me back then?
This is a ques�on that is intriguing a range
of academic disciplines from gene�cists,
who can point to the gene�c evidence to
about when we ‘picked up’ a virus to
medical and poli�cal historians who might
look back to see if there was evidence of
pandemic at about that �me.

Thomas Cromwell was living through a
fascina�ng (as long as you weren’t living
then) period of change. Poli�cal, social,
economic, ecclesias�c, all aspects of life
were changing. When looking back at
history we realise that every era is a period
of change so it’s difficult to say when one
period of change starts or ends. We might
look at this period of change as having
started with the Ba�le of Bosworth in 1485
and going on �ll 1662 when the final
version of the Book of Common prayer
could be seen as bringing everyone
together. Or one might see this period of
change as just that which covers Henry VIII
reign 1509-1547.

An example of change during this period
might be the Prayer Book. Versions of which
came out in 1544, 1545, 1547 and 1548
leading to the Book of Common Prayer of
1549. A supplement to the BCP was
published in 1550 and the BCP was revised
in 1552. When Elizabeth I became queen in
1558 a revised version of the 1552 edi�on
was produced. Addi�ons to the 1558 BCP
were published in 1559. With new versions
of the BCP published in 1560 (when a La�n
transla�on was also produced), 1564 and
1571. Addi�onally a book of homilies was
published in 1563. When James I became
king in 1603 a new revision of the BCP was
produced. In 1645 the BCP was banned!
With the restora�on of Charles II in 1660

the BCP was restored but
with demands for major
revisions from both
Laudian and Puritan
wings of the
Church. The Act
of Uniformity of 1662 ended this period of
rapid change but the BCP of 1662 was
substan�ally the BCP of 1552! No wonder
the Church of England didn’t revise it’s
liturgy again un�l the 20th Century!

When I was at Theological College one
student from Derbyshire came from a
parish where they s�ll had the receipts for
all these prayer books which the
churchwardens had had to make a day’s
journey to Derby, stay overnight in an Inn
and then travel a day’s journey back to buy!

When historians look back on 2020 it
would be fascina�ng to see how this year
sits with this era of historical change. We
are living through a pandemic in the
context of a climate crisis with people
reassessing their priori�es in life. History
would indicate that there will be massive
social, poli�cal and ecclesias�cal change
but what the actual nature of these
changes will be is impossible for us living
now to know, though we will be
fundamental to those changes.

The changes that were happening in the
first century play a large part in the life of
the early church. Climac�c condi�ons lead
to an agricultural crisis in Israel which made
the poorest poorer and the be�er off very
much richer; there are lots of parables
based on a context of agricultural labourers
and rich landowners. Social unrest lead to
the destruc�on of the temple in Jerusalem
and the displacement of people. The
diaspora had to restructure their faith and
Chris�anity became more than a sect of
Judaism which itself transformed.

Much of what we hold dear can be
traced back to periods of massive social
change. I wonder what the people of the
22nd century will value that will come out of
the 2020s?

Wishing everyone all the best as we �me
travel through what the futurewill call

history.

Richard Cur�s

The Times they are a changing
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Market Lavington Surgery
Announces Its Plans for the

2020 Flu Clinics
This year, perhaps more than ever, it is important that
those at risk and the most vulnerable within our
community receive a flu vaccina�on. Market
Lavington Surgery has worked hard to provide a
solu�on that allows flu clinics to take place whilst
maintaining social distancing and managing the
ongoing threats posed by Covid-19.

Clinics will be held at the Surgery on the
following dates:

Saturday 17th October Morning
Thursday 22nd October Evening
Friday 23rd October All Day
Thursday 29th October Evening
Saturday 31st October Morning
Thursday 5th November Evening
Friday 6th November All Day

Appointments must be pre-booked.
A ‘turn up and wait’ service will not be opera�ng this year.
Vaccina�ons will be offered in the first instance to the over
65s, as well as to those at risk due to an underlying health
concern. If you believe you are eligible for a flu vaccina�on,
please contact the Surgery on 01380 812500 to book your
appointment.

Please note, the procedure on the day will be as
follows:

� Please ensure you wear a face mask at all �mes
whilst inside the building. Alcohol gel will be available
for your use.
� Please arrive at your appointment �me. If you
arrive too early, you may be asked to wait in your car /
outside the building un�l the �me of your appointment.
� On arrival, staff will direct you to a place to wait, in
order to maintain social distancing.
� Whilst wai�ng, you should remove all outer
clothing/coats and roll up your sleeve.
� All clinical staff will be wearing full PPE and there
will be minimal contact with the pa�ent.
� Once you have received your flu vaccina�on, you
will be asked to immediately leave the building via a
separate exit.

The car park at the surgery can get congested during clinics.
Please help the smooth running of the clinic by a�ending on
foot, if at all possible.
At this stage, vaccina�ons will not be offered to the
general 50-64 year old popula�on (unless you have a long-
term health condi�on). Please await a further
announcement or invita�on from the surgery before
calling to request an appointment.

Thank you for your understanding and coopera�on
during these challenging �mes.

Market Lavington Surgery

This month’s cover picture has
been made up of a spider’s web
picture from a Camera Club
member taken in the autumn,
combined with a metal spider
brooch supplied by another
member, which was
photographed against a white
background. A third member
then combined the spider and
web using a photo edi�ng
programme (Photoshop). The
result we thought was a
suitable subject for
“Halloween”

Brian Taylor

From th e Par i sh Reco rds...
Baptisms - we welcome:
Florence Daw Al l Cannings 5th September

Funerals – we pray for the fami l ies of :

Alan Holgate Etchi lhampton 26th August

David Minty Bishops Cannings 27th August

MyWilts online repor�ng
MyWilts is the new way to send reports to Wiltshire Council

and replaces the MyWiltshire app.

What can I report using MyWilts?
You can use MyWilts to report issues in Wiltshire, for example:

• Abandoned vehicles
• Fraud
• Weather emergencies
• Fly Tipping
• Dog mess
• Graffi�
• Potholes

Over �me we will be adding more services toMyWilts,making it
simpler, quicker and easier for you to access our services digitally,
when you choose to.

Why should I register for an account?
When you register for an account, you will receive updates as the
case you report progresses. You will also have access to view
your historical cases and able to access addi�onal services, such
as the Wiltshire Council Waste Forms.
If you do not register you can submit cases anonymously but you
will not receive progress updates.
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Poetry please

Do youhave a favourite poemyou could sharewith us ? Just give us the�tle andwhy you enjoy it , wewill do the rest!
redhornmag@gmail.com

If I want to be happy and
quick onmy toes
Imust bitemy food slowly and
breath throughmy nose
Imust press backmy
shoulders and hold upmy

head
And not closemywindowwhen going

to bed.

Imust soapmy bath flannel and scrub all I know
Imust then take a towel and rub �ll I glow
Imust never be idle and loll inmy chair
Or shout like a demon and act like a bear.

Imust play and not fidgit, read books and not flop
Begin all with a purpose and knowwhen to stop
Imust lovewhat is noble and dowhat is kind
Imust strengthenmy body and �dymymind.

Yes, if I would be healthy and free fromall cares
Imust do all I have told you andmean allmy prayers
Yes, if I would be healthy and free fromall cares
Imust do all I have told you andmean allmy prayers.

HOW EVERY WISE CHILD SHOULD LIVE

Our first poem received this month is a vintage childrens’ poem with
advice on behaviour. Cecilia Gillington believes it may have come from
her Granny Madden whose father was a vicar. The content certainly
reminds her of something her Grannywould have quoted to her.
To con�nue the theme I’ve includedapoemthat Iwas taughtasa child.....
I’m suremany of youwill remember it. I was born on aWednesday so not

very happy about themessage. So in away it’s prophecy was fulfilled!
For poem purists, the last piece is actually the lyrics to a song by Tom
Lehrer. We have it on the USB s�ck in the car and it never fails to make
me smile when it comes on. I hope it amuses you too. If you haven’t
heard it, catch it on You Tube; if you have I'm sure you’ll be
singing along !

I ache for the touch of your lips, dear
But much more for the touch of your
whips, dear
You can raise welts Like nobody else
As we dance to the Masochism Tango
Let our love be a flame, not an ember
Say it's me that you want to dismember
Blacken my eye
Set fire to my �e
As we dance to the Masochism Tango
At your command
Before you here I stand
My heart is in my hand (Yeechh!)
It's here that I must be
My heart entreats
Just hear those savage beats
And go put on your cleats
And come and trample me
Your heart is hard as stone or mahogany
That's why I'm in such exquisite agony
My soul is on fire
It's aflame with desire
Which is why I perspire when we tango
You caught my nose
In your le� castanet, love
I can feel the pain yet, love
Every �me I hear drums
And I envy the rose
That you held in your teeth, love
With the thorns underneath, love
S�cking into your gums
Your eyes cast a spell that bewitches
The last �me I needed twenty s�tches
To sew up the gash
That you made with your lash
As we danced to the Masochism Tango
Bash in my brain
And make me scream with pain
Then kick me once again
And say we'll never part
I know too well
I'm underneath your spell
So, darling, if you smell
Something burning, it's my heart
'Scuse me!
Take your cigare�e from its holder
And burn your ini�als in my shoulder
Fracture my spine
And swear that you're mine
As we dance to the Maso-chism Tango

Masochism Tango
Tom Lehrer
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Devizes library is now opened for you to browse for up to 30
minutes, to select and loan books and use the computers for
pre-booked 45 minute sessions. They are opera�ng different
opening hours and there are safety measures in place to
ensure we keep people as safe as possible.

In addi�on to reopening libraries, we have also restarted the
reserva�on service so books from across Wiltshire libraries
can now be reserved online or by phone for 95p to be collected
at any of the reopened libraries.

We're currently looking at op�ons to deliver the mobile library
service and reopen the remaining libraries during the COVID-
19 pandemic. We will be in touch again as soon as we are able
to confirm dates for their reopening.

All items borrowed before the libraries closed, that were due
back from 9 March onward, are s�ll being renewed
automa�cally - currently to the end of September at the
earliest.

The online resources and online library events that have been
hugely popular over the lockdown period, will con�nue.
Thank you to everyone for your support of this content during
the lockdown period, the library staff have really enjoyed
producing it. We're looking forward to seeing you soon.

New-Look Team Launched
To Tackle Rural Crime
Across Wiltshire
and Swindon

We have launched a new-look rural crime team to further protect
our isolated communi�es and make Wiltshire and Swindon a place
that criminals fear.

The team will focus on agricultural, environmental, wildlife and
heritage crime and it has been brought together to increase
confidence and encourage repor�ng through preven�ng crime and
carrying out more intelligence-led opera�ons.

Made up of one sergeant, three constables and 35 community
policing team officers who work as Wildlife and Heritage Crime
Officers, the team will be opera�ng across the county. An Inspector
will act as a tac�cal lead in addi�on to members of our Special
Constabulary who will be used on pre-planned opera�ons.

Police and Crime Commissioner Angus Macpherson said: "I
discussed rural crime in the county with the Chief Constable and the
Assistant Chief Constable, with responsibility for community
policing, at a mee�ng at the end of July.

"We live in a predominantly rural county so the policing service
must be tailored to the needs of our diverse communi�es. While it
is crucial to prevent violent crime areas across the county, there is
a specific need to protect rural communi�es from the dis�nct
threats they face.

"With the upli� in policing numbers being achieved by the precept
increase and addi�onal central funding, I am pleased that
addi�onal resource can be used to combat rural crime in Wiltshire
and Swindon. As officers leave training over the coming years, I
expect the team will be added to further.

"In my Police and Crime Plan, I promised to protect rural
communi�es. The introduc�on of addi�onal dedicated officers to
the team will allow the Force to run extra opera�ons, take
geographical responsibility of areas to gain further intelligence,
and reassure our communi�es that we are commi�ed to tackling
rural crime.

"We will also con�nue to engage with our rural communi�es and
our partners with a vested interest in tackling rural crime directly
through the Rural Crime Partnership. This allows us to keep our
finger on the pulse regarding the challenges they are facing and
work together to tackle them."

Chief Constable Kier Pritchard said: "We have made some
significant advances in the way in which we police rural crime in
recent years, however, criminals are becoming more organised and
determined, and are using more sophis�cated technology so there
is always more that can be done.

"The introduc�on of the new dedicated rural crime officers to the
team will help us immensely in our ability to run projects and focus
on preven�on alongside our partners. As well as the extra officers,
the team will also be provided with extra intelligence support to
allow for intelligence-led policing in rela�on to preven�on,
detec�ng criminal ac�vity and proac�ve opera�ons.

"We will con�nue to improve and adapt as necessary, but I know
the team are determined to make Wiltshire and Swindon a county
that criminals fear and think twice about before entering".

We encourage our communi�es to report all rural crimes, however
small, via 101, or 999 if a crime is in progress.

An Open Le�er about How You Can Help Us
Protect Children from the Threat of County Lines
I'm wri�ng to you on the subject of county lines. This term is widely
used in the media today. But what does it mean?

County lines refers to gangs and organised crime networks based in
large ci�es who groom and exploit young or vulnerable people to
sell drugs for them. O�en these young people will live in smaller
towns in rural areas such as Wiltshire, and will be forced to travel
across the country to deliver these drugs, using dedicated mobile
phone lines to organise the supply chain.

It might seem like something that would never happen to your child,
but any child can be exploited, regardless of their background. We
con�nue to see young people ge�ng caught up in county lines and
the associated violence, and o�en, their parents will have no idea
about what is going on. That is why it is crucial that we are all alive
to the signs that our children are being criminally exploited so that
ac�on can be taken before it's too late.

There are a number of signs that county lines drugs gangs are
criminally exploi�ng your child, or another child you're aware of.
These can include:
· Returning home late, staying out all night or going missing
· Being found in areas away from home that they are unfamiliar

with
· Increasing drug use, or being found to have large amounts of

drugs on them
· Being secre�ve about who they are talking to and where they

are going
· Unexplained absences from school, college, training or work
· Large amounts of money, or new phone(s), clothes or jewellery

that they cannot account for
· Asking for money, or acquiring money through crime, which

may be to pay off drug debts
· Increasingly disrup�ve, aggressive or violent behaviour
· Hanging around with older children, or groups of peers not

known through their usual social network
· Using sexual, drug-related or violent language you wouldn't

expect them to know
· Coming home with injuries, being assaulted, or looking

par�cularly dishevelled
· Having hotel cards or keys to unknown places.

We will be visi�ng schools and colleges around the county alongside
PCSOs to raise awareness amongst young people themselves about
the dangers of county lines and criminal exploita�on, but we need
your help to spot the signs and report your concerns to us.

If you have concerns that a young person may be being criminally
exploited or may be in danger, please call 999 in an emergency or
101. Alterna�vely, call Crimestoppers anonymously on 0800 555
111

It's also really important for you to speak to your children about this
- there are a number of support sites online for parents / guardians
and young people, such as NSPCC, Childline, and Fearless.
Thank you,

Sonja Leith
Head of Improvement and Change
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Two double bedrooms, two bathrooms, living room, fully equipped kitchen
with Bosch integrated appliances, beau�fully furnished.
Air condi�oning, Unlimited Wifi. Large Terrace – Parking and a roo�op
swimming pool. Very centrally located between the Town Centre and the
Marina
It enjoys around 300 days of sunshine each year, temperatures averaging
22/23 degrees in Autumn/Winter.

Lagos offers picturesque beaches, 4 golf courses in the immediate vicinity,
town markets and bou�que shops. A variety of local Restaurants and Bars

Lagos is an historical town with regular music and ar�s�c events. Upcoming
events : F1 Grand Prix Algarve 23-25 October & 2020 Motor GP Final 20-22
November (both at the Autodrome, 8km distance from Lagos).

The apartment sleeps 4, can be rented on a weekly basis or for longer
periods, which might appeal to those wishing to escape northern climes.

It will be available from 26 September onwards. Prices for September/
October £ 950 per week – all inclusive (minimum stay 7 nights). Winter
months £825 per week. Long term stays will obviously be less and are
nego�able.

For more details please call: 0044 (0)7872910881
or email:tvolcker@hotmail.co.uk /Instagram : seaclusion_lagos

I live in the Algarve (very near to Lagos so I am on hand to help whenever
possible).
Non smoking, No Pets. Children over 12 years of age welcome.

C-19 Guidance for Algarve – Low R rate: search ‘Faro District’ in Portugal.

SEA-CLUSION
Brand New Luxury Apartment to Let

in Lagos, Algarve. (one hour’s drive from Faro airport)

Two double bedrooms, two bathrooms, living room, fully equipped kitchen
with Bosch integrated appliances, beautifully furnished.
Air condi�oning, Unlimited Wifi. Large Terrace – Parking and a roo�op
swimming pool. Very centrally located between the Town Centre and the
Marina
It enjoys around 300 days of sunshine each year, temperatures averaging
22/23 degrees in Autumn/Winter.

Lagos offers picturesque beaches, 4 golf courses in the immediate vicinity,
town markets and bou�que shops. A variety of local Restaurants and Bars

Lagos is an historical town with regular music and ar�s�c events. Upcoming
events : F1 Grand Prix Algarve 23-25 October & 2020 Motor GP Final 20-22
November (both at the Autodrome, 8km distance from Lagos).

The apartment sleeps 4, can be rented on a weekly basis or for longer
periods, which might appeal to those wishing to escape northern climes.

It will be available from 26 September onwards. Prices for
September/October £ 950 per week – all inclusive (minimum stay 7 nights).
Winter months £825 per week. Long term stays will obviously be less and are
negotiable.

For more details call: 0044 (0)7872910881. Email: tvolcker@hotmail.co.uk
I live in the Algarve (very near to Lagos so am on hand to help whenever
possible). Instagram: seaclusion_lagoss
Non smoking, No Pets. Children over 12 years of age welcome.

C-19 Guidance for Algarve – Low R rate: search ‘Faro District’ in Portugal.

S EA - C LU S ION
B r a n d N e w L u x u r y A p a r t m e n t t o L e t

in Lagos, Algarve. (one hour’s drive from Faro airport)
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On a fine September day with sunshine and gentle breeze I set out
to do my sponsored challenge to support the work of Urchfont
Church.

It was 9.55am when I le� St Michael’s Churchyard and headed
down the steps into Church Lane and down Peppercombe passing
WessexWaters Asset 13322, the sewage works, onmyway to Stert.
I could see the corn harvest was finished so I started to sing some
harvest hymns, but I could not remember all the word. Along the
footpath and across Mr Alexander’s stubble generously spread
with dung. Over the s�le and down to the railway line, as instructed
“stop, look and listen” before crossing. In the field the other side
was a magnificent site of White Charolais Ca�le grazing. Pass the
oddity of Fullaway, un�l recently it was not in any Ecclesias�cal
Parish but the Scarffes got it sorted out and now it is firmly in Stert.

It is now 10.52am and am in St James’ Stert Graveyard admiring the
view back to Urchfont. As with all the other Churches, I did not try
to enter because of the Covid restric�ons. Now up Mr Edward’s
drive, I wave to the Lion on the Long Monument before crossing
the A342 main road. Spy one of the last loads of straw being
loaded, say hello to a metal detectorist and find my way to
Etchilhampton.

11.28am and I am si�ng in the well-maintained churchyard of St
Andrew’s. I enjoy a drink and an apple. Now �me to con�nue
across the field to Patney. The footpath crosses a field of cows with
calves, so I walk around the edge so as not to disturb them. Passed
the site of Chirton and Patney Railway Sta�on, all that is le� is the
pedestrian overbridge as it is on a public footpath. I did not visit St
Swithins Church as it is now a private house. The fishermen are at
Woodside Lakes and I see many cyclists peddling along the road.

Now I am outside the Redhorn Team area at Beechingstoke St
Andrew which is in the Pewsey Vale Team area, one of 16 churches.
The Church is a small medieval building consis�ng of a chancel and
nave with a bell turret. I once took some wedding photos here for
a couple I knew.

It is now gone 1.10pm so onwards, bearing right at Piccadilly now
searching for the footpath across a field of Maze. Now through the
wood, now where? I make the wrong choice, so I have to retrace
my steps and try a different route. Ha�ield Earthworks or Marden
Henge is a large prehistoric henge area, but they never put any
stones up! So, all you can see is some earth embankments. I resist
the tempta�on to stop at the Millstream even though they serve
good food and drink. I remember it when it was the New Inn.

Si�ng in the Churchyard of All Saints, Marden and enjoying a so�
drink and a banana. It is 2.12pm. Marden is the only Church I have
ever rung a full peal at, it was over 3 hours con�nuous ringing. Next
stop at Louise Wooley’s house to give her some Mothers Union
Papers and have a chat. The old phone box looks good with all the
pots of flowers.

Chris Grant

STRIDE FOR URCHFONT CHURCH 2020

URCHFONT VILLAGE NEWS

Etchilhampton Church

Beechingstoke Church

Marden Phone Box
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Urchfont Parish Environment Group (UPEG) are trying to do
something in our community, why not join us? On Saturday
October 3rd from 10am we will be plan�ng wildflower seeds
(socially distanced!) near the tennis courts at the entrance
to the Oakfrith Woods footpath. If you are passing please
come and say hi and find out how we are working together
to try and reduce carbon and increase sustainability in our
community.

Due to Covid 19 we are unable to hold regular real life
mee�ngs but we do have a Facebook group you can join by
visi�ng our page at

h�ps://www.facebook.com/UrchfontParishEnvironment
then clicking on the picture to join the group.

Here we can share ideas, raise awareness, plan events and
hold discussions. We are totally inclusive and encourage
people of all ages, abili�es and
interests to get involved. In par�cular
we are looking for anyone with an
interest in community energy projects,
sustainable travel plans or tree and
hedge plan�ng, but there are lots and
lots of other fun and serious stuff for
all ages to get stuck into so go on, join
in!

Any ques�ons please email
Lisekinnaird@gmail.com or give me a
call on 07471136688 we’d love to hear from you!

“We’re facing a crisis. And one that has consequences for us all. It threatens our
ability to feed ourselves. To control our climate. It even puts us at greater risk of
pandemic diseases such as COVID-19.”
“What Happens next is up to every one of us” Sir David A�enborough

During the month the Chairman had another birthday, even older now !!

I received an appropriate card,( picture a�ached), which was well suited to my
hobby. And I was surprized to note it was purchased in the Urchfont shop. They
do seem to have a great selec�on these days.

With the new restric�ons now in place on groups of people mee�ng things are
not looking so good for the Camera Club. We will have to see what the
regula�ons are later in the year.

September should have been our AGM where we discuss our plans for the next
year, as things are we haven’t planned anything except Lacock Photography in
December, and a late AGM in January 2021. We would welcome any
sugges�ons from members, maybe you can think of something new, do let us
know.

Having extended the closing date for the Chairman’s Photo Compe��on yet
again, we will announce the results in the November issue. I understand that
some members went out to photograph some of their pictures many �mes in an
a�empt to get them as near as possible to the master that they copy from.
Its not easy to copy someone’s pictures with a different camera. You have to try
and work out where they took it from, what focal length lens was used, what
height it was taken from etc. In some cases there was a car in the way, not that
you would lose marks for that !!
When taking the master pictures one tries to select things that can’t be moved.

Brian Taylor

Urchfont Church
Sunday 4th October
at app. 10.45 am
immediately following the
10.00 am service

Youare cordially invited to theAPM to
elect theChurchwardens.

Thiswill be followedby theAPCMwhenyouwill have theopportunity to hear about theworkand
financesof our church andmake sugges�ons about our futureministry.
People on the Civil Electoral Roll, parish residents and those on the Church Electoral Roll
are eligible to elect Churchwardens.
If you are on the Church Electoral Roll you will also be eligible to elect
the Parochial Church Council and Deanery Synod Representa�ves.
Wri�en nomina�ons for Churchwardens must be received before the APM.

Nomina�ons for Parochial Church Council members and Deanery Synod representa�ves
will be taken at the APC. Because of COVID-19 restric�ons, there will be
limited sea�ng at the service and mee�ngs. Please inform Ian Smith
(01380 840104) if you wish to a�end the service and/or the mee�ngs.

Cannings and Redhorn Team St Michael and All Angels Church Urchfont
NOTICE OF THE ANNUAL PARISHIONERS’ MEETING AND

THE ANNUAL PAROCHIAL CHURCH MEETING
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The start of term for September 2020 has
been unlike anything we have ever
experienced before in schools. However,
we are delighted that all 105 children are
back ready and eager to learn. We have
welcomed 14 new families and we hope
they are beginning to feel part of the
family at Urchfont.

We were very sad to learn at the start of
term, that Mrs Sue Francis has decided to
re�re, a�er twenty-six years of loyal
service to the school, as a Mid-day
Supervisor. She will be missed by all and
we wish her a long and happy re�rement.

Following DFE guidelines, we have a
staggered start and end of the school day
with classes having slightly different �mes
to begin and end their school day.

We have asked parents to follow a one-
way system for entering and exi�ng the
school site. As part of social distancing
measures that we have been asked to
adopt, classes now have separate break
and lunch�mes. We would like to thank
Urchfont Parish Council who have very
kindly allowed the school use of the hard
standing on the community side of the
playing field between 12.00-1230pm
which has given us a li�le more space.

A�er school clubs or offsite school sports
have not restarted and our Year 5/6
residen�al has been postponed un�l
February when we all are hoping that
restric�ons might have eased.

However, we are so pleased to have
resumed educa�on for all and over the
next few months will share with you,
ac�vi�es that take place within school.

Carol Talbot
Headteacher

Here we are recrea�ng the
human diges�ve system and
making our own stools!

We took some banana and a
cracker as the food, which were
then placed into our plas�c bag
stomach. Acid was added in the form of orange juice and then saliva
(water). The ac�on of the stomach muscles were created as we squashed
the food in the bag. Tights provided a small intes�ne to remove the
vitamins and minerals from the food.
Next, we took the food waste and put it in a paper cup to represent the
large intes�ne. Finally, we were able to recreate the stool exi�ng the body
through the rectum! We had lots of fun.

Back to work
Biology in action!Welcome Back

We
had
lots
of
Fun!

What a surprise we had
when we heard what the
lesson was today!
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URCHFONT WI
Introducing a new gardening service .

YouwillalsofindJeremy’scontactdetails intheregularclassifiedsection
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URCHFONTCOMMUNITYBUSOCTOBER
Please use your community bus so that we can con�nue to
provide a service to the village. Our volunteer drivers look
forward to welcoming you back on board!

InOctober therewill be a scheduled service toDevizes (viaWedhamptononly if requested) at the�mes below.
Unfortunately we are not able to restart trips to Swindon/Bath/Salisbury or special day trips yet, however, community/club
use will be possible providing Government advice is adhered to. Please phone Peter Cook on 840001 to discuss.

FROM URCHFONT HIGH STREET
TO DEVIZES MARKET SQUARE
09:30 Tuesday, Thursday, Friday

FROM DEVIZES MARKET SQUARE
TO URCHFONT HIGH STREET
11:30 Tuesday, Thursday, Friday

The UCB Commi�ee is s�ll looking to recruit volunteer drivers to join the team. You don’t need a special
licence and full training is provided. If you could commit to one or two of our regular trips each month,

Fare £1 each way. Bus passes can be used.
To comply with social distancing, we have limited the number of passengers to 5 per journey so please book
your tickets in advance by 5pm the day before travel at the latest.
Please also bring a face covering to wear on the bus. Hand sanitiser will be available.
Only certain seats on the bus will be used and these will be marked. The driver will disinfect seats, seat belts,
head rests and hand rails before each journey to ensure your safety.
Book your seat early to avoid disappointment by phoning:
Linda Jennings 840413, Gill Hill 840794 or Anthea Donald 848113

Thankfully, we were able to hold our September
mee�ng in Urchfont Village Hall, when Angela Scofield
came to talk to us about ‘Her Life in Uniform’. She
brought along an array of uniforms ranging from part of
her old school uniform, through to the various uniforms
of the Princess Mary’s Royal Air Force Nursing Service
that she had worn during her career. Angela had been
Matron of the RAF hospital in Cyprus and also in Bahrain
where she served during the First Gulf War. She showed
us the uniform that had to be worn in Hercules aircra�
when bringing back injured military personnel from
various parts of the world. Such a contrast to the very
smart mess dress uniform which she wore for official
occasions.

Angela had so many amazing stories to tell us, from
being stopped by the East German police when crossing
the wall in Berlin, to mee�ng the Queen when she was
awarded the Royal Red Cross Medal in the 1991 New
Year’s Honours List. She rose to the rank of Squadron
Leader and one of her proudest moments was, some
years ago, when she led ‘her girls’ down the steps of the
Royal Albert Hall during the Remembrance parade.

Sadly, our mee�ngs are now on hold as we have been
advised by the Head Office of the Na�onal Federa�on
of WIs that our mee�ngs have to be temporarily
suspended in line with Government legisla�on.

For further informa�on please contact Sandra Mistlin on
edwhiddengem@uwclub.net
or ring her on 01380 840736.
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Prepared by the Clerk to the Council: Mr Bob Lunn, 14 Walnut Close, Urchfont,
Devizes, Wiltshire, SN10 4RU Tel: 01380 848737
Email: clerk@urchfont-pc.gov.uk Website: www.urchfont-pc.gov.uk

PARISH COUNCIL AND
COMMUNITY WEBSITE

Can I please remind all in the
community that the website
(www.urchfont-pc.gov.uk) contains a lot
of useful informa�on on the Parish
Council (including mee�ng dates,
agenda for and minutes of all Council
mee�ngs), Parish History, The
Community, Ameni�es, local contacts
and more. The Home page contains
‘quick links’ to Council agenda and
minutes together with links to ‘Latest
News’ items. I would encourage all in
the community to regularly check the
website for informa�on and maybe
even submit items to the Clerk to the
Council for inclusion.

I would also remind all organisa�ons
that feature on the website that it is
their sole responsibility to review and
update their pages to ensure accurate
informa�on is displayed, some pages
currently appear to be displaying out of
date informa�on especially as a result of
the Coronavirus pandemic. Updates
should be sent to the Clerk to the
Council.

URCHFONT PARISH COUNCIL
COUNCILLOR VACANCY

The Parish Council s�ll has a vacancy
which can be filled by co-op�on rather
than an elec�on. Anyone who is an
elector in the Parish wishing to register
an interest in this vacant post or seek
further informa�on on eligibility etc. is
requested to contact the Clerk to the
Council.

THE LAMB INN, URCHFONT
The Parish Council contacted Wadworth
& Co about the future of the Inn which
is currently closed, it was reported at
the last Council mee�ng that the
Company had provided the following
statement:

“Wadworth & Co confirm that they are
actively marketing the pub and have
been interviewing for a suitable
replacement tenant. The Company have
every intention to reopen the Lamb
under new operators as soon as
possible, unfortunately we are not in a
position to confirm a date as yet.”

CORONAVIRUS (COVID-19)

Please abide by the current
guidelines issued by the UK
Government – do not be lulled
into a false sense of security or
complacency living in our
quiet country community,
rela�vely untouched by the
virus to date.

Based on the latest informa�on this
unprecedented situa�on will
undoubtedly con�nue and is likely to
get worse again before it gets be�er.
Links to UK Government and Wiltshire
Council websites can be found on the
Urchfont website (www.urchfont-
pc.gov.uk) via Latest News Coronavirus
(Covid-19) on the Home page.
Locally, and especially in view of the
increasing infec�on rates and imposi�on
of �ghter restric�ons by the UK
Government, the Parish Council is
currently considering the issue of an
updated ‘Connec�ng a Caring
Community’ flyer or similar giving details
of support available in the Parish.

CLOSURE OF A342 CONTINUES
JUNCTION WITH B3098

TO RUSHALL
Wiltshire Council has made an order to
close this road from:

14th September un�l the 9th October
weeknights only 8pm – 6am.

Alterna�ve route: via A342 (unaffected
length) – A360 – B3086 – The Packway
and vice versa.
Alterna�ve route for vehicles over 4.1
metres: via A342 (unaffected length) –
A360 – Cheverell Road – High Street –
A360 - B3086 – The Packway and vice
versa.

URCHFONTPOND ALGAEUPDATE
Poten�ally harmful blue / green Algae
remains in Urchfont Pond despite Parish
Council efforts to remove / minimise it
to date. Latest samples show
improvement but that the poten�ally
harmful algae remains above the level
that would allow removal of warning
signs - please con�nue to comply with
the warning signs around the pond un�l
you are advised otherwise.
Please do not dispose of any of your
unwanted garden pond fish, or indeed
anything else, into Urchfont Pond at
any �me.

‘BAG IT AND BIN IT’–BE
RESPONSIBLE, PLEASE DO NOT
LEAVE DOG WASTE WHERE MORE
AND MORE PEOPLE ARE TAKING
THEIR DAILY EXERCISE DURING
THESE UNPRECEDENTED TIMES.

PARISH COUNCIL MEETINGS
the next Full Council / Planning mee�ng
is scheduled for Wednesday 14th
October 2020 at 7pm. This mee�ng will
again be virtual / remotely held due to
the need for compliance with
Coronavirus 2020 Regula�ons and UK
Government direc�on. Watch the
website and no�ce boards for further
informa�on in due course.
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October

Clear fallen leaves and compost them to form a mulch. Mowing should be less frequent, and this is an ideal
month to lay turf for a new lawn. If you have a pond, net it early in the month to stop fallen leaves polluting the
water. Cut back underwater plants and marginals and give the pond a general tidy.

Plant lily bulbs in the plain black plastic pots to bury in the border next summer,
when they start to bloom. Divide congested herbaceous plants, digging up a
clump and using two forks back-to-back to ease them apart. Replant fresh
healthy sections in invigorated soil. Cut down perennials to ground level if they
have finished flowering. Remove the last of the summer bedding plants when
flowering is over, and plant wallflowers and spring bedding plants while the soil is
warm. You can also plant winter-flowering pansies and violas. Plant daffodils
and narcissi. But wait till November before planting tulips. Store gladioli and
dahlias in a frost-free greenhouse or shed.

Plant winter and spring le�uce. Cut any marrows you want
to store and transfer them to a dry frost-proof storage place.

Before the weather turns too cold, plant container-grown
trees, shrubs and climbers. But don’t plant them in frosty,
wet or windy weather – keep them in the shed un�l the
weather improves.

Store late varieties of apples and pears.
Manure the soil ready for planting fruit trees and
bushes. Prune blackberries cutting away shoots
which have borne fruit.

MIKE TUCKER
Some of you may have heard the sad
news of the sudden death of Mike
Tucker. He died a�er a short illness in
hospital, nothing to do with Covid 19
virus. Mike has been our Vice
Chairman for a number of years and
though he and Pat recently moved
from Chirton to Bradford on Avon
they s�ll supported the monthly Club
events and Mike never missed a
Commi�ee mee�ng. He was a great
asset to the Club sharing his life-long
knowledge and prac�cal experience
in agriculture with members. He will
be greatly missed.

PAM BRACHER
I have just heard the sad news that
Pam Bracher died in September. As
some members will remember, Pam
was our Club Secretary for many
years and Bill was our Chairman,
living in Upavon. Newer members will
recognise the name ‘Bracher’ as Bill
and Pam presented the Bracher Cup
for compe��on each year at our
Annual Show in August. Pam was a
great supporter of the Club, taking
part in our many ac�vi�es.

Peter Cook, Chairman

Club Supper
Friday 20 November

Due to Covid-19 and the ongoing
restric�ons on social distancing
and the closure of the kitchen in
the village hall, the Commi�ee has
made the decision to cancel this
popular annual event.

AGM
Our next scheduled event is the
AGM on Friday 15 January 2021.
Let us hope that we can meet
again as a Club in the new year. A
decision as to whether the AGM is
on or off will be made for
publica�on in the December
edi�on of Redhorn News.

SEED POTATO FAIR.

As you know the Seed Potato Fairs
managed by Chris Smith and Pennard
Plants have been cancelled for 2021
due to Covid 19. Pennard Plants had
given Garden Clubs a couple of ideas
for postal sales of the many varie�es
of seed potatoes and other items
which over the years we have
become accustomed to buy at this
event.
Of the two Op�ons suggested by
Pennard Plants your Commi�ee
decided that it would be up to
members to order direct from
Pennard Plants. Members would
receive a 15% discount on all orders.

Pennard will be sending details of the
on line ordering arrangements to
Clubs and we will forward them to
members and friends. Orders will be
delivered to your home address.

Apples & Pears
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Sorry – no coffee on offer
BUT

Therewillbecakesforsale,craft items,produceandjigsawpuzzles.

Dona�ons of cakes, cra� items and produce very welcome
but please ensure items are bagged ready for sale.

If you can’t come along then please consider making a
monetary dona�on to this very worthwhile cause and if
you are able to Gi� Aid your dona�on that will make a big
difference to the charity.
This event will be hosted by Urchfont Sewing & Cra� Group.
Contact: MarionWhitehead on 01380 840569 or tomake a
monetary dona�on please contact Jean Thomas on 01380
848100.

Many thanks to Urchfont Shop and to Julie at The Lamb
for allowing us to use their space.
We look forward to your support
and hope you are able to make �me for what really
ma�ers.

SALE IN AID OF MACMILLAN
CANCER SUPPORT

OUTSIDE
URCHFONT COMMUNITY SHOP

SATURDAY 10 OCTOBER from
9.00am

until sold out!

T H E M E A N I N G O F M I C H A E L M A S
Have you ever wondered why the first terms at some universi�es are called Michaelmas and what the

Michaelmas celebra�on in church is all about?
29th September is celebrated in the Western Church as the
Feast of St Michael and All angels. As well as beingmen�oned
in the Book of Daniel, Michael the Archangel is one of the
protagonists in the ‘war in heaven’ in Revela�on 12:7-10.
‘Then war broke out in heaven. Michael and his angels fought
against the dragon and the dragon and his angels fought back
but he was not strong enough and they lost their place in
heaven. The great dragon was hurled down - that ancient
serpent called the devil, or Satan, who leads the whole world
astray. He was hurled to the earth and his angels with him.’

Michaelmas Day is a quarter-day in England and Wales on
which rents for some agricultural proper�es fall due. This led

to some strange results; even as late as the 1970’s clerical
s�pends were paid quarterly in some parts of Wales,
presumably because they were linked to the payment of glebe
rents.
Probably because they were all religious founda�ons of one
kind or another, at Oxford, Cambridge, Durham and Trinity
College Dublin, Michaelmas is the first term of the new
academic year. Various school have also adopted this
terminology.

Michaelmas Term also begins the legal year in Engand and
Wales and in both jurisdic�ons in Ireland but not in Scotland,
where they specialise in being different!



URCHFONT SCHOOL STAFF & PARENTS ASSOCIATION (USSPA)

WE NEED YOUR HELP
We are hos�ng a clothing collec�on

With Rags2Riches4Schools

Do you have clothes in your wardrobe that you no
longer wear? Have you had a “lockdown” clear out

and don’t know where to take your items?

Please help us fundraise by dona�ng your good
quality unwanted, re-useable (clean, dry and

wearable) clothes and accessories
(please pair and �e shoes together)

Your dona�ons become affordable clothing in other
countries so please do not send poor quality, dirty or
wet items, and no duvets, pillows, curtains, books,

CDs or bric-a-brac, uniforms.

STOP and THINK - is it something you’d wear out and
about yourself or pass to a friend? If not, it’s not
reusable and can’t be included in the collec�on.

For a full list of items that can be donated please visit
h�ps://www.rags2riches4schools.co.uk/what-we-collect/

Even if it’s only one t-shirt please do donate it, the
items collected are weighed and the weight turns

into £s for our School.

We truly appreciate your support in helping raise
addi�onal funds for our school for the benefit of the children.

lease bring your dona�ons to:-

Urchfont Village Hall on Wednesday 11th

November at 9am

if you need to drop your dona�on before this
date/�me, please email
USSPA@urchfont.wilts.sch.uk
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URCHFONT VILLAGE HALL
ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING

SATURDAY 10th OCTOBER
10:30am

This is the new date for the AGM that was
originally to be held in March. All are

welcome although we are restricted to
allowing only 30 people in the hall.

MARDEN VILLAGE NEWSMARDEN VILLAGE NEWS
We have had our first service in Church following the lockdown.
Harvest Festival will be on 11th October at 5pm. This service will be followed by the APCM meeting which was
postponed in April. Everyone is welcome to this meeting.
Marden had their quinquennial inspection in July. Fortunately, there are no massive repairs, just general
maintenance.

We should be giving a report about the AGM which was to
have been held on September 16th. However due to the
current situa�on we had to cancel that mee�ng along with all
the other mee�ngs that were planned for this year. The club
is financially in a good posi�on and because we have not
been able to meet this year and for the foreseeable future,
we have decided not to ask for subscrip�ons for 2021.

When we have rung round everybody seems to be in good
heart but missing mee�ng up. We will meet again and to
quote Scarle� O’Hara ‘Tomorrow is another Day’. Keep well
and keep safe!

Julie 840691 Sue 840031 Kay 840608



In our Chirton garden we have been feeling and watching hedgehogs for
the past two years. Not only do we love watching them - it’s also nice to
know that we are helping them to hopefully thrive. It seems there are
more around us in Chirton than there used to be - which can only be a
good thing.

This small hedgehog is a regular visitor to our garden and frequently drinks
from a large saucer of water on the ground which we put out for the birds.

As a ‘hedgehog hero’ we have received regular informa�on from Wiltshire
Wildlife Trust and this recent advice might be useful to you too. There is a
lot more informa�on on their website. Julia Moore
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In Memory of Mike Tucker
'Former Chirton resident and Parish Council Chair, Mike Tucker sadly
passedawayonSunday, 23rdAugust, followinga stroke in theprevious
week.

Hewas amuch lovedandhighly respectedmemberof our community.
Mike was an ac�ve governor of Chirton Primary School, serving as its
HealthandSafetyOfficer, andwasalso inchargeof itsmaintenance.He
servedon theParishCouncil and the congrega�onof the village church
is also grateful for his long termhelp and support.

One of his loves was gardening and he designed and created 'Garden
Co�age', a long term project in Hampshire. He was a stalwart of
Urchfont Garden Club.
Mike loved the village of Chirton and he and Patwere very happy
here.
Wehave all lost a good friend and neighbour.
HelenHues

CARING FOR HEDGEHOGS

‘It's autumn, and hedgehogs will soon be entering hiberna�on.
We want to ensure Wiltshire's hedgehogs are being well looked
a�er, and make sure our Hedgehog Heroes know what to do if
they see an ill or injured hedgehog. With 2,435 reported
sigh�ngs across the county so far this year, there are a lot to
keep an eye out for!

Firstly, in prepara�on for the cold weather, it's beneficial to
provide a place of shelter for hedgehogs to stay warm and dry. If
you've built your own hedgehog house, we'd love to see it!
Entries are s�ll open for our Give A Hog A Home compe��on; just
send a photo of the house and a unique name for your grand
design toeleanord@wiltshirewildlife.org.'s ok to see hedgehogs
outside at the moment, as most won't finish going into
hiberna�on un�l November. However, if you see any wandering
about in the day �me, there may be something wrong.
Hedgehogs are nocturnal, so if they are outside in the day it may
be because they are dehydrated. It's a good idea to keep feeding
sta�ons topped up with water, just in case they need it. Adult
hedgehogs might also be outside to get some more food, a�er

having nursed their hoglets overnight, so if your garden doesn't
have enough slugs and snails for hedgehogs to eat, it's good to
provide some meaty cat or dog food if you can.

If the weather has been par�cularly cold, hedgehogs have been
seen to 'sunbathe' in a sunny spot to warm up, as cold
temperatures make them vulnerable to catching hypothermia. If
you see this, do what you can to keep the hedgehog warm. If you
see any young hedgehogs on their own, or think the hedgehog is
badly injured and in need of rescuing, there are wildlife rescue
centres in Wiltshire such
asOak and
FurrowsWiltshire Wildlife
Hospitalwho can help. If
you find a hedgehog with
a small wound, this can
be cleaned with salt water
(one teaspoon of salt in a
pint of boiled and cooled
water should do the
trick).’
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Hedge Plan�ng
Volunteers Needed

If you'd like to help with hedge plan�ng
in Chirton this winter, as part of the Vale
of Pewsey Plant For Our Lives project,
please contact Caroline Smith on 07443
602 593 orcarolinesmith77@gmail.com

Our next mee�ng is on

14th October at 8pm
(The Piano Tuner by Daniel Mason).

We are currently mee�ng once a month on
Zoom. New members are always welcome. For
more informa�on, please get in touch with
Caroline Smith on 07443 602 593
orcarolinesmith77@gmail.com

Chirton

CHIRTON CONCERTS
Edington Ensemble

Saturday 10th October at 6pm
The final Concert this year will be on Saturday 10th October, The
Edington Ensemble. This is always a very popular Concert and seats
will be allocated on a first come with payment, first guaranteed
seat.Ticket prices and payment details are below

PROGRAMME
Diver�mento for Strings Haydn

String Trio Gideon Klein
String Trio Opus 3 in E Beethoven

The concert will of course comply with all social distancing
regula�ons and take whatever precau�ons are necessary to ensure
your safety and that of the musicians.Face coverings must be worn at
all �mes in the Church and hand sani�sers must be used on
entry.And I'm afraid that we must also be prepared for the situa�on -
and the regula�ons - to change at short no�ce.Should the concert be
cancelled all �ckets will be refunded promptly and in full.

The number of �ckets available is strictly limited so that the sea�ng
complies with the spacing requirements.To book your place please
emailconcerts@chirton.nettelephone 01380 840261.If places are s�ll
available then you will be asked to make a bank transfer to Chirton
Concerts.For those without access to internet banking cheques will
be accepted at the door or in advance, made payable to Chirton
Concerts.Tickets are priced at £17.50 for adults and £5 for children.

So, book soonest; it's going to be a great musical evening.
Kindest regards, Anthony

Our mailing address is:
Chirton Concerts, The Horseshoes, Chirton, Devizes,3QR

We are delighted to say that services are being held again
in our church usually on the first Sunday of the month at
11 a.m. to which everyone is most welcome. The church is
also open on Wednesdays between 2.30 and 5 p.m.
The next service will be Harvest Fes�val on Sunday 4
October at 11 a.m. followed by the Annual Parochial
Church Mee�ng (delayed due to Covid). Dona�ons of food
and other essen�als for the Devizes & District Food Bank is
the des�na�on for our harvest offerings this year. Below
are the details of what is needed (and what not!) quo�ng
the Devizes Project Manager

“ Whilst we do not want to turn dona�ons of food away, it
would be preferable to ask your congrega�ons to only give
those items that we are short of. We are sorry but we
definitely do not need Pasta, UHT milk, �nned tomatoes or
baked beans.
The Foodbank only works with non-perishable food items
(�nned and dried goods), which do not spoil or decay. This
means that neither the food bank nor the recipient have to
worry about storing food in a fridge or freezer, and there is
less likelihood of food going to waste. It also means that
we can give each person who comes to our food bank a
carefully designed food parcel that contains three days’

worth of nutri�onally-
balanced meals.
All items should be
unopened, in date and in
good condi�on. We are forbidden by law to give away food
which has passed its ‘use by’ date. We have no storage
facili�es for fresh food so if you collect fresh,you should
arrange for it to go elsewhere.
We also take non-food items such as toiletries (shower gel,
soap and toothpaste) and cleaning products, as these are
just as essen�al for the people who use food banks.

The 10 most needed items on the list are: Tinned meat,
�nned vegetables, �nned fish, �nned fruit, �nned rice
pudding, long life sponge puddings, chocolate biscuit bars,
�nned spaghe�/macroni cheese/ravioli and chocolate.

PLEASE DO COME ALONG TO THE HARVEST SERVICE,
COVID REGULATIONS WILL APPLY SO MASKS NEED TO BE
WORN, SEATING HAS BEEN ARRANGED SO THAT SOCIAL
DISTANCING CAN APPLY AND HAND SANITISER IS
PROVIDED.

ST. JOHN. THE BAPTIST CHURCH, CHIRTON
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Chirton & Conock Parish Council

Summary of Minutes of the Mee�ng of Chirton & Conock Parish Council
Held on Tuesday 8th September 2020 at 7.15pm Online via Zoom
Susannah Lampard, Clerk to the Council: clerk@chirtonandconock-pc.org.uk

Thepublic andpresswere invited toa�endthismee�ngviano�ceboardsandonChirtonPCWebsiteh�ps://www.chirtonandconock-pc.org.uk
Present: Cllrs. David Harmes, Chair (DH), LynnOrgan (LO), Phillippa Radford-Howes (PRH), NeilWarburton (NW). Kay Claire (KC).
A�ending: Susannah Lampard (Clerk), Sharon Prance (RFO),Cllr. Paul Oatway (PO)

The mee�ng was held using the Zoom
PRO so�ware. The Chair opened the
mee�ng by thanking all Councillors
and welcomed a�endees joining
online.

Minutes of Parish Council Mee�ng
held on 8th June 2020
Clerk had circulated minutes
to Councillors and they were
confirmed received and approved, to
be physically signed at a later date
and are available to view on the PC
Website.

Cllr. Paul Oatway was welcomed to
the mee�ng and reported a summary
of his involvement and ac�ons that he
has taken on PC issues, as follows:

Wiltshire Council Update –
Approximately 98 % of Council Staff
are working from home,
there is no indica�on of them
returning to offices before a review in
January 2021. Wiltshire Police also
plan a review, given the current
situa�on, at the end of January 2021.

Regarding PO’s posi�on and the
ongoing Planning Applica�on
(20/01442/FUL), pre-decision. PO has
made Case Officer, Nick Clark, aware
of his concerns and those of thePC.

A342 Works due to begin on 14th

September 2020.Night Closures
from 8pm to 6am along sec�ons being
worked on, are planned to cause the
least disrup�on possible. PO will keep
informed of road work progress, to
ensure it is delivered to his
sa�sfac�on.

He also plans to follow up on
discussions over designated footpaths
with a Parishioner in Conock and gave
his apologies.

The access to the full length
of Footpath CHIR17 was also
discussed and will be on next
month’s agenda.

The Chair thanked PO for his
ongoing support of PC work for
Chirton and Conock

Representa�ons from members of
the public
Addressed and discussed in detail,
concerns raised over window
replacements plannedand in progress at
43, 45, 49, 51 & 53 The Street, Chirton.
This area of Chirton part of the
conserva�on area and the view
represented was of concern that planned
replacement windows are not appearing
to be ‘like for like’. The Clerk and PC
agreed to contact the relevant WC
department and request opinion and
possible enforcement on the detail of this
ma�er raised. Pictures were evidenced
and will be forward FOA Conserva�on.

Footpath CHIR1
Thanks to the views represented by local
residents and the subsequent work done
by Parishioners, to cut back Ivy and
undergrowth on this path, which heads
north in direc�on from near Mallards and
Church Mill House. The footpath and
bridges concerned need some a�en�on;
mainly to reinstate style footplates that
are missing, and poten�ally a finger-
post marking the start of the Footpath.
The former is usually by approval of
Landowner. A MyWilshire Report through
the App that WC have set up has been
made by the Clerk, who suggests that
Parishioners also ‘Report’ on this issue, by
downloading the App ‘MyWiltshire’ select
‘Recrea�on’; ‘Rights of Way/Footpaths’
and Report this issue. OS Grid Ref: 082583
SN10 3QX. With a photo’s if you wish. Cllr.
Paul Oatway offered his support. Future
maintenance of footpaths and cu�ng
back over growth are encouraged by WC
at a Local level.

Residents are now reminded to
cut back any hedges that
overhang the roads.
Legal guidance from Highways

is to prevent obstruc�ons to
public highways/roads.
Parish Steward. Report by PRH
New dates for works
The Stewards du�es remain the same;
bank grass cu�ng, gully clearance,
pain�ng and Pot hole plugging
PRH will add Gulley drainage request to
the list before the rains are due this
autumn.

Concerns previously discussed
regarding trees near power
cables that may have caused
power outages in the village. One
loca�on was iden�fied in Small
Street,where trees need to be cut
back. The Clerk will contact
Southern Electric Power
Distribu�on to ask for them to
maintain the overhanging trees. If
you have any similar concerns,
please do the same, or make the
Clerk aware and give your name,
address and the postcode
for loca�on of the problem and
permission for S.E to contact you.

Finance

Resolved items included:
PC Cash books and Bank
reconcilia�ons for the Months
July & August 2020 were
approved.
Ear-Marked reserves were agreed
as follows:

• Reinstatement of Old
Yeoman Footpath
£4,500and

• £389 for WWII
Memorial

Planning Permission
Planning Applica�on
20/07460/TCA – No Objec�on .

Phone Box
You may have no�ced that
Chirton’s broken Phone Box door
has been replaced with a
new Wooden surround and
Newspapers returned to the
usual place.
Thanks are due to HH who
allowed the use of her drive for
Interim Delivery/Collec�on of the
Newspapers, while the old
Phone box was out of ac�on.

The next online Parish Council
Mee�ngs, will take place on 13th

October and 10th

November 2020
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Our rising fives in recep�on have made a wonderful start to school,
arriving with big smiles and happy cha�er; skipping up the school
path into Joy Class with new friends and star�ng their learning
adventure with us. I’ve been so impressed with Y1 children who
have guided and supported our new children into the new rou�nes
at school. There is a real buzz around the school with our classrooms
busy with great learning, crea�vity and imagina�on .

Chirton School Newsletter

A great start to the new school year and wonderful to
welcome everyone back to school a�er the summer holiday.
Appointment of our new School Council Commi�ee has taken
place. We would like to congratulate and welcome Cash,
William and Louis in their new roles of Chairman, Secretary
and Treasurer and to thank all of the candidates for their
confident elec�on speeches recently. They are joined on the
school council by the year group representa�ves: Erin (Y1),
Olivia (Y2), Euan (Y3), Soraya (Y4) and Alfie (Y5). Our newly
appointed House Captains and Vice Captains are:

Hazel: Connor and Olivia
Mountain Ash: Isobel and Isabelle
Flowering Cherry: Maci and Josie

Each term we have a focus on an important value in our school which will be high profile in
class and in Collec�ve Worship. We follow the weekly Roots and Fruits collec�ve worship
programme, and align this to our termly school values:
Love is our term 1 value, and we have returned back to our school vision to refocus our
commitment as we start the new academic year. We are the li�le school with the big heart
and with God by our side, we love, learn and flourish together as ‘Where your treasure is so
there be your heart also’ Ma�hew 6:21 The treasure is the change that happens in us and
what we want to see in the world, leading us to be the best we can be. Our treasures are
our school values, 6R’s, our curriculum and journey of growth we are all on together in
God’s wonderful world.

The story gem that is ‘Guess how much I Love You’ with Nut brown bear and co gave us a
perfect opportunity to think about the differences between condi�onal and uncondi�onal
love. We explored the concepts of the journey to the moon and back, and Joy Class came
swi�ly to the decision that it was a very long way away and the story very relevant to their
own family life.

With best wishes
Anna Woodman
Headteacher

These are all vital roles that enhance our family ethos, develop pupil responsibility and build posi�ve
rela�onships across classes of different year groups. Whilst we are working in COVID secure bubbles at
present, I know that our school council and house captains have some super plans for digital meet ups, fund
raising and compe��ons to further build on our Chris�an values, foster team spirit and house iden�ty.

Our electedWorship Leaders are Amelie and Cami who take on this very important job to lead our Chris�an
vision and values through collec�ve worship as exemplary Y6 role models. Next week we will begin the
applica�on process for the role of Digital Leaders. This is an incredibly important role with the lucky candidates suppor�ng with IT,
helping to lead worships and teaching their peers about the importance of staying safe online.

Dear Friends of Chirton School,



As I look at the garden in mid September - and even more so as
we move into October - I wonder if Monty Don waits in
an�cipa�on for the camera people to leave at the end of the
season so that his garden can sink gently into autumn and
winter without the need to constantly try to hold back the �de
of decay. Even the most stalwart of performers start to lose
their beauty and flop, drop petals and generally look �red and
un�dy as the month goes on. But, of course, as gardeners are

ever the op�mists
and planning ahead
there are s�ll plants
to enjoy and
prepara�ons to
make for spring!

Now that we
have reached
harvest season
the fruit trees
take on a new
beauty.
In spring it was
the blossom -
but now we
have the fruit.

I love to see the pears on the tree - they remind me of ‘The
Twelve Days of Christmas’ - without the partridge. Our
pear tree is Concorde - which we planted not long a�er we
moved here 7 years ago. This year it has a really good crop.
I wish I had more pear recipes - and a husband who liked
pears!

The apples glow and look like decora�ons on the tree -
especially the red variety
Red Windsor.
They don’t store well, so
have to be eaten quite
quickly.
For years I’ve heard
gardeners say that they
use plants in pots to
brighten up bare spots in
the garden - but this is
the first year I’ve tried it -
mainly because I had too
many plants in pots to
stand on the pa�o!

I wish I’d tried it before. Dahlias and Salvia Amistad,
standing amongst other tall plants, get support and
brighten up areas that have lost their spring colour - and
their straggly lower half is hidden by surrounding plants.

They perform un�l the
first frosts as other plants
fade

.This year I obtained my first
ever canna lily. A friend
gave it to us and it is now
looking glorious. That has
also been propped amongst
other plants in the ‘Jewel
Bed!’ so that we can enjoy
its beauty. They look so
exo�c but seem easy to
grow as long as they have
plenty of water. I’ll be asking
for advice about over
wintering to make sure I don’t
lose it!
Summer plants are s�ll
soldiering on in the borders
but will soon come to an end.

This Miscanthus Sinensis,
however, which has reached a
colossal size in a few short
years, will provide shape and
height in the garden
throughout the autumn and
winter, un�l you cut it down
ready for the new shoots to
appear in spring. It stands
upright even in our windy
garden - in fact it looks even
be�er as the wind rustles the fronds. This was another
purchase from a past Malvern Show.
The garden jobs now involve cu�ng back perennials and �dying
borders - but this is slowed by the need to rescue seedlings of
verbena and foxgloves - amongst others - that pop up
everywhere. How can I throw them on the compost heap - so I
pot them up and will find a space somewhere once they’re
strong enough to cope with the great outdoors.
My tulip bulbs have arrived in the post
- but they can wait for a few weeks
before I plant them!
I couldn’t finish without men�oning
the Brunnera ‘Alexander’s Great’
that I found the other day on the
reduced stand at a garden centre in
Trowbridge. Reduced by £8! It can
join my other Brunnera ‘Looking
Glass’ which was also a bargain buy.
I’ve come to really like these plants
as they have lovely foliage -
and forget me not blue
flowers in the spring. They
like a bit of shade if you
can find some.
The vegetable garden has
slowed a li�le - but to
make up for this my
husband, never short of a
job has decided to move
the greenhouse!

JuliaMoore
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AChirtonGarden in September
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Readers’ Digest

The good old days
*EATING IN THE FIFTIES*

A takeaway was a mathema�cal problem.

A pizza was something to do with a leaning
tower.

All potato chips were plain; the only choice
we had was whether to use salt..

Rice was only eaten as a milk pudding.
Calamari was called squid and we used it for
fish bait.
A big Mac was what we wore when it was
raining.

Brown bread was something only poor
people ate.

Oil was for lubrica�ng, fat was for cooking.

Tea was made in a teapot using tea leaves
and never green.

Sugar enjoyed a good press in those days,
and was regarded as being white gold.
Cubed sugar was regarded as posh.

Fish didn't have fingers in those days.

Ea�ng raw fish was called poverty, not sushi.

None of us had ever heard of yoghurt.

Healthy food consisted of anything edible.

People who didn't peel potatoes were
regarded as lazy.

Indian restaurants were only found in India.

Cooking outside was called camping.

Seaweed was not a recognized food.

"Kebab" was not even a word, never mind a
food.

Prunes were medicinal.

Surprisingly, muesli was readily available; it
was called ca�le feed.

Water came out of the tap. If someone had
suggested bo�ling it and charging more than
petrol for it, they would have become a
laughing stock!!

Two things that were never, ever
on our tables in the fi�ies:
Elbows or Phones....

Our Christmas Pudding 1885

2 lbs raisins
2 lbs sultanas
2 lbs suet
l lb sugar
1 lb grated bread
1/4 lb flour
The peel of one lemonminced fine, a li�le salt
ground ginger flavouring
3 glasses (?) of brandy
1/2 pintmilk
10 eggs
Boil in a thick cloth for ten hourswithout stopping.

Perhaps not one to try nowadays!

(Thanks to Cecilia Gillingtonwho found this old recipe in family
keepsakes)

Problems, Problems.
Chi ld to Mother: “Mum what ’s that
thing we do to Jesus”

Mother: “Hmm.. . . , you mean Christ ianity?”

Chi ld: “Yes”.

Mother: “What do you want to know?”

Chi ld: “ Is i t something you have to do al l the t ime or
can you give it up if i t interferes with your day job?”

Chi ldren say the funniest things!
(Related by Grandmas)

You should know better Mummy!

Mother takes two sons to playground.
She observes they ’re doing real ly wel l
with socia l d istancing from other
chi ldren on the play equipment.

Youngest son comes to sit next to her on the
bench. Another boy arr ives at the playground with
his mother and as they pass he says hel lo to her
son. The son, turns his head away and ignores the
greet ing.

Shocked, Mother admonishes son for his rudeness
in ignoring his fr iend. Son turns to Mother, with a
very ser ious express ion on his face and chast ises
her with the words, “COVID MUMMY!!”.
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Sophie Gray, who l ives in Urchfont is pleased to announce the publ icat ion of her
new book, “ Inf in i ty Spir i ts”. Her parents are proud of her achievement as Sophie
was born 3months premature weighing only 1lb 5oz at birth and has overcome
many chal lenges and diff icult ies in her l i fe . They say, “ The publ icat ion of this
book has been an extra specia l achievement for her.”

I t is avai lable to order through Amazon/Waterstones/Foyles, unt i l November this
year or you can get one direct from; suzannegray8@icloud.com

“Hol ly Raider is excited to begin her f irst year at Mist Lake Spir it School but
when her Eagle Spir it , ‘Freedom’, starts hearing myster ious noises, they are
sent to a hidden mountain to try and stop an evi l Dragon Spir it from
Escaping. But wil l they be too late?”
Publ isher: Grosvenor House Publ ishing Ltd ISBN: 9781786236647

Local Authors Announce Publication of their New Books

Local author Ann Blunden, has been busy during this lockdown
period,writ ing her second book.

Not content with amassing refreshing recipes for her f i rst book,
which was publ ished last year, from talented cooks, bakers and
chefs around Urchfont. She has now turned her hand to
‘something completely di fferent ’ – namely, “Robin Helps the
Bee”. This short chi ldren’s book captures the bygone days when
adolescent l i fe was much simpler and more innocent.
I t te l ls the story of a l i tt le boy who befr iends a big bee, just
when he’s about to have breakfast .

Beaut i fu l ly i l lustrated throughout, in ful l colour, by Sophie Gibb,
i t is avai lable now, for £4.95, from Urchfont Community Shop,
Devizes Books in Devizes or direct :
anndawsonblunden@gmai l .com. Alternat ively on 01380-840644

THE KNITTING NEEDLES HAVE BEEN BUSY SINCE LAST MONTH

Do you remember the Cat’s Protec�on Society plea for blankets and

kni�ed mice for the cat’s they take in? There was a kni�ng pa�ern

in last month’s Redhorn. One reader emp�ed her cupboard of

scraps of wool and kni�ed these whilst watching TV in the evenings.

Cat nip out of the garden and squeakers from Ebay, hairbands for

tails. They have been tested too with cats of family and friends and

approval ra�ng is 100%

ENGLISH GRAMMAR - THERE TO CONFUSE! The ‘i’ before ‘e’ rule........................

Did you know that Except when your feisty
neighbour Keith
receives eight
counterfeit beige
sleighs filled with

freight
And pulled by eight

foreign
Reindeers!

The number 923 comes
from a BBC quiz show,
"QI." (Numbers will vary,
however, based on the
dic�onary used).



The Language of Kindness: A Nurse's Story
By: Chris�e Watson published 3.5.18 ISBN-
10: 1784706884
ISBN-13: 978-1784706883

This one has been on my to read list for quite
some �me. I think it got there because I
heard a review of this on the radio when it
came out. So ge�ng around to listening to
this book I’d forgo�en why I’d bought it. It is
at one level the autobiography of a nurse but this award winning
biography takes one deeply into the nursing professions. This is
not a humorous reflec�on as some biographies of professions
are, but it does contain humour; neither is it a “why I le� nursing”
reflec�on of a profession in crisis but it shows crisis as well. From
my experience of working in a hospital in the late 1970s and early
1980s and my experience of visi�ng hospitals over the years this
biography helps me see how the nursing profession has
developed over the decades but how the �tle sums up all that
good nursing has always been about, kindness.

The Christmas Hirelings
By: Mary Elizabeth Braddon Published
11.12.18
ISBN-10: 1340064596 ISBN-13: 978-
1340064594
This was another book that has been on
my to read list for quite some �me. This
lovely 19th Century Christmas story, read
wonderfully by Jennifer Saunders on the
audio book. Is the heart warming story of
the mel�ng of a hardened heart by a
group of children ‘hired’ to bring back the
magic of Christmas. In one sense this is in
the tradi�on of “A Christmas Carol” though not in the same
league as Dickens “The Christmas Hirelings” is s�ll a wonderful
book in it’s own right. Not spoilt by the fact that from about half
way through you can guess the ending nor by the fact that I
listened to most of it whilst si�ng on our lawn mower on a hot
day mowing the lawn, just the se�ng for a Christmas tail. Perhaps
one to have one to add to your personal to read list for
December?

How Not to Be a Boy
By: Robert Webb Published 29.8.17 ISBN-
10: 1786890119
ISBN-13: 978-1786890115

This was another one I read whilst mowing the
lawn. We have a large lawn and it takes about 3
hours to mow it! This autobiography is
amazingly honest and I’m certain that there will be much that
rings bells for all of us in this book. Robert Webb is frighteningly
honest about himself and at many points I thought he had given
this book the wrong �tle “How Not to be a prat” might have been
a be�er �tle but that would be to have just read this book on the
surface and not entered into some of the background that meant
that o�en Robert was a prat. Perhaps the most challenging thing
about this book is that it implicitly challenges us. If the author can

make something of his life a�er his childhood and par�cularly his
youth then what have we done with our lives. When fortune
throws Robert the opportunity of a life�me he seems to throw it
away but perhaps in doing so he starts on the road to finding
himself. For someone of faith reading this book I’m reminded that
God never ever gives up on us; even if we some�mes give up on
ourselves.

Imperium By: Robert Harris
Published 12.1.15 ISBN-10: 9780099527664

ISBN-13: 978-0099527664

Lustrum By: Robert Harris
Published 12.1.15 ISBN-10: 0099406322
ISBN-13: 978-0099406327

Dictator By: Robert Harris
Published 8.10.15ISBN-10: 0099474190
ISBN-13: 978-0099474197

I first came across Robert Harris trilogy of books
about the life of Cicero when the Royal
Shakespeare Company presented this story at
Stra�ord upon Avon a few years ago. So like many
books this trilogy was added to my to read list.

Wri�en as the memoirs of Tiro, Cicero’s slave and
confiden�al secretary, we are taken through the
life and work of Cicero in the background of a
Roman Empire that is moving steadily towards the
dictatorship of Julius Caesar. Cicero’s rise in
influence in his world mirrors the rise in power
of Caesar but whilst Cicero’s passion is for the
democra�c principles of the empire Caesar is
out for power. With only a li�le knowledge of
Roman history we know where Julius Caesar is
heading but Cicero’s life in the wake of this
rising dictator is less well know (unknown to me anyway).

In many ways this is a classic tail of the clash of ambi�on and
principle in the pursuit of power. Perhaps this is a story that is
played out in companies and ins�tu�ons to our day?

Thank you Richard,a new page in the magazine and what
an eclec�c mix in your list for us, especially useful with
autumnal days on the way when we may be switching on
the hea�ng and wan�ng to do no more than curl up with a
good book.

If you’re reading this and have read a good book
recently - spare a few minutes to follow Richard’s
lead and share it with everyone
here.
redhornmag@gmail.com
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If you’ve caught up with reading all those books you were given last Christmas,
Richard Curtis shares his thoughts about. some you may be tempted to buy.

“ I’ve listened to audible books for over ten years. I still read physical books but I also
listen to books when I’m driving, running, gardening, washing the car (occasionally) etc. So the
following are some of the books I’ve read or listened to since lockdown began”.

B�ks during lockdown
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Litter-y Awards

LOCKDOWN L I T T ER -Y LOG
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .68 FULL shopping bags of rubbish and counting . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

T h e f o l l ow i n g a r t i c l e wa s f o u nd i n a pa r i s h maga z i n e f r om a v i l l a g e i n
t h e No r t h . i t ’ s i s a n amu s i n g p i e c e o f w r i t i n g a nd an examp l e o f h ow to
c h a s t i s e wh i s t e n t e r t a i n i n g a t t h e s ame t ime and hop e f u l l y e n co u r a g i n g

p e op l e t o c h a ng e t h e i r wa y s !

Whilst this review is s l ight ly tongue- in-cheek, i t
concerns a subject that should be close to al l
of us l iv ing in this v i l lage. We decided when
lock-down started to give ourselves a task on
our ear ly morning walks of c lear ing the
pavement and verges of anything we were
capable of l i f t ing. Suitably armed with a
“l i tter-grabber ” (a MUST in these t imes) ,our
walks have to date resulted in a catalogue of
the weird, wonderful , d isgraceful and
downright strange.

Where are the HOT SPOTS?
Undoubtedly the parking area at the entrance
to the woods, which weirdly seems to be a
place to take a pleasant walk through beaut i fu l
woods, enjoying the view and then dump hand-
wipes, face masks, sweet wrappers, etc on a
return to the car. On other roads leading out
of the vi l lage we are now able to put stat ist ica l
s igni f icance on the distance between sandwich
eaten (package thrown), cr isps f in ished (bag
dumped), chocolate bar devoured (wrapper
dumped), a l l washed down with a glor iously
sugary can/bott le of pop (thrown).

The STRANGE: f inding , a very large, a lmost ful l
bott le of Jack Daniels (yes it was JD and NO we
didn’t dr ink it! ) In the hedgerow verge together
with a ful ly packaged and unopened CO-Op
tr i f le was a standout, a lso s l ight ly concerned
that the dental care has taken a nose-dive in
the area based on the number of discarded
toothbrushes (yes,real ly!! ) .

FAVOURITE : a lovely old die-cast model of a
DC-3 Dakota and a smal l p last ic model of the
New York skyl ine amongst other i tems. My wife
is current ly curat ing an art col lect ion of these
and other cur ios i t ies . Others worth a mention
include a rather nice cast i ron pan l id (but just
the l id unfortunately) , a ladies evening shoe
and a t in of peaches.

On a SERIOUS NOTE : hanging and displaying
poo bags from trees, bushes, hedgerows is not
a form of pre-Chr istmas adornment; i t ’s frankly
just the wrong thing to do - as is (equal ly
bizarrely) s i tt ing NEXT TO a waste bin and
throwing the f in ished picnic detr i tus on the
ground.

Anyway, the moral of the l itter-y
review is to reduce l itter ing. . . . . i f
anyone can consume an energy
boosting drink (a “top-hitter ” in the
charts) they real ly should have the
energy to . . . . . .

PICK IT UP!

Litter-y Awards Sect ion
TOP

4
LITTER-Y
AWARDS

CAN *SHOT-PUTTING* AWARD
A very f ine effort by
Red Bul l dr inkers

SWEET WRAPPER AWARD
Never lost the lead from day 1

Werthers (man?)
For providing

an endless supply

THE SCREWED-UP
DELIVERY DOCKET AWARD

GOES TO.. . . . . . .

Easi ly and impressively

HERMES

POPULAR SNACK AWARD
(three-way tie)

HOOLA HOOPS

TWIRL

WINE GUMS

ENJOY OUR BEAUTIFUL VILLAGE
THANKS

ANON
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MyUncle Cecil Madden

Cecilia Gillington has
been spending �me
sor�ng old paperwork
photos etc (haven’t we all!)
and came across this
ar�cle about her uncle.
She asked if it would be
of interest and of course
it was - we’re sure you’ll
agree!

“Uncle Cecil Madden, my
father's eldest brother,
produced and directed the
first Television Programme
at BBC Alexandra Palace in
August 1936 'Here's
Looking at You'. He had 31
years in Radio and

Television and among many achievements started Children's
Television in 1950. He was born in Morocco and this is an ar�cle
which appeared in a BBC Newsle�er for re�red staff in 1987,
shortlya�erhedied. I find it fascina�nghewassent toprepschool
in Aldeburgh, Suffolk when his grandparents lived in Cornwall and
it was to them he went on his return from Morocco in this saga...
(aged7).

This is the extract from the ar�cle:
“Hewrites thatasasmallboyhehadagruesomeexperiencegoing
for the first �me to school at Aldburgh Lodge. He was going to
England fromCasablanca in FrenchMoroccowhere his fatherwas
then H.M. Consul. The Royal Mail Steam packer steamers Agadir
andArzilamade regular routesdowntheMoroccocoast thenback
to England via Las Palmas, Tenerife and Madeira. The Harbour
thenwas shallow and so all steamers had to stand out a longway
from the shore.

So I had to go out to the linewithmy luggage, the statutory trunk,
wooden tuck box and all my passport and papers sewn into my
clothing making me very overweight, new school cap and all.
There was a tremendous swell in the harbour which meant that
the liner and the small boat swung away from each other
alarmingly. The companion-waywas lowered and a sailor was at
the bo�om ready to receive me. Gradually all the luggage was
thrown up one by one with a huge �me gap in-between as ship
and boat kept swinging apart.

Then came themoment forme. It was extremely alarming as one
could see shoals of sharks swimming around in circles and in vast
quan��es, being the scavenges of the ocean. Came my moment
wenwith the rise of the swell I had to jump, hopefully to be caught
by thewai�ngsailoron thegangplank. Thegapwas toogreatand
Imissed theoutstretchedarmand into thewaterwent I. Luckily he
had a boat-hook and speared it into my clothing li�ing me clear.
The sudden weight almost lost him his balance so that both of us
could have been in thewaterwith the hungry sharks. However he
held onwith his le� hand to the gangway and landedmeonto the
bo�om pla�orm. My school cap then had a crest and the last I
saw of it with ‘ Nil Desperandum’ was cap and badge
disappearing into a ravenous sharp. Luckily this li�le story has a
happy ending or Imight have followed the cap”

I immediately searched on the internet using his name and was
amazed at the amount of informa�on about this BBC Television
pioneer.
From the BBC site there is a review by Professor David Hendy,
(Professor of Media and Cultural History, University of Sussex)
which he has taken from informa�on on the BBC's Oral History
interviewswith its former staff. He says,

“We discover, for instance, that when Cecil Madden joined the
television service in 1936, he brought to his new job a fascina�ng
range of experience – both inside broadcas�ng and out.In this
extract, he describes his childhood in Morocco, his schooling
during the FirstWorldWar – including a dangerous brush with an
enemy submarine – his early life in the theatre, and his years
working in industry:
Madden's experience in the theatre almost certainly proved
invaluable for his later work at the BBC – giving him insights into
working prac�ces, an empathywith actors and agents, and a solid
list of contacts when it came to booking stars to come and visit
Alexandra Palace.It also typified the close rela�onship that BBC
televisionpeople ingeneral hadwith show-business right fromthe
start – something that dis�nguished them fromBBC radio people,
who were some�mes a touch more aloof and more o�en came
fromacademic or administra�ve backgrounds.

Evenso,Maddendidn't join the televisionservice straight fromthe
worldof commerce.Heservedanappren�ceship in radio,working
first in the Talks Department in Broadcas�ng House, where he
developed a radio 'newsreel' programme, and later in outside
broadcas�ng and in the new Empire Service – the forerunner of
the World Service.Indeed, it was in radio that he gained live
direc�ng experience and helped develop the kind of mixed item
'magazine' programmes he would later deploy in series such as
Here's Looking at You and Picture Page.
Madden did not last long in the Empire Service, though. In the
BBC's outsidebroadcas�ngdepartment, he'd beenworkingunder
Gerald Cock. When Cock was made director of television, he
invited Madden, along with a handful of others, to leave the
Empire Service and join him at Alexandra Palace.”

If you’re intrigued to read more about
Cecil and his life there is a book
availablewhich I found online:

“Cecil died in 1987 but his
grand-daughter Jennifer Lewis edited
his recollec�ons and these were
published privately as Starlight Days in
2007. The book as a whole is a rich
source of gossip and insight about
television between 1936 and the late
1950s (Madden re�red in 1964), and
also about BBC radio where Madden
worked during thewar.”

Jennifer also writes mysteries ( under the name JG Lewis)
evolved from the idea of bringing almost-forgo�en but
fascina�ng historical figures to life by crea�ng stories for them.
The Ela of Salisbury series features the formidable Ela
Longespée, wife of King Henry II’s illegi�mate son William. The
widowed mother of eight children, Ela served as High Sheriff of
Wiltshire and castellan of Salisbury and ul�mately founder and
abbess of Lacock Abbey.
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Help the planet by reducing your meat
consumption: Flexitarianism is a good start and

it can improve your own health too!

Eat Flexitarian: The lowest carbon diet is a vegan
one but for some of us that might be asking a step too far.
Try to cut meat out of your diet for say 50% of your meals
for a start. You can buy some really tasty meatless
subs�tutes these days and with herbs and spices you
would find it card to tell the difference. It can also be
beneficial health wise.

Cut the fat: While meat provides a lot of protein,
it also provides a ton of fat — especially saturated fat.
Which means that by cu�ng out meat, you’ll be cu�ng
out a lot of bad fat, and replacing it with things that are
probably not only lower in fat, but that contain some good
fats . This greatly reduces your risk of heart disease, and in
fact numerous studies have shown that vegetarians tend
to have a lower risk of heart disease, as well as
hypertension, diabetes, cancer and other diseases.

Help your weight loss: It’s possible to be
vegetarian and eat very unhealthy foods, including Coke
and fries and fried stuff and pizza and chips. But it’s much
more difficult. Studies repeatedly show that vegetarians
are slimmer and are less likely to be obese than meat
eaters. If you’re trying to lose weight, being a vegetarian
can be a good part of your program.

Get more nutri�on: In general (though not
necessarily), vegetarians replace meat with more
nutri�ous foods, such as fruits, vegetables, beans, whole
grains, and so on. If you do that, you will be ge�ng more
of the nutrients your body needs, giving you be�er health,
less illness, and more energy.
So, if you’d like to become a flexitarian or go vegetarian,
without too much trouble, here are some sugges�ons:

Find good recipes: You don’t need to go out
and buy a bunch of new cookbooks, although that’s
certainly an op�on. But again, there are many great recipes
online. Just look through the recipes, take note of a few
that look really good, and decide to try a few of them.

Try one recipe a week: . If you like it, add it
to your collec�on of staple recipes that you eat on a
regular basis. Soon, you’ll have a good list of 5-10 great
recipes that you love to cook and eat. And really, whether
you’re flexitarian, vegetarian or meat eater, that’s probably
all you really eat on a regular basis anyway (for dinner, at
least). Most people only have 7-10 recipes that they cook
regularly. Once you have that many vegetarian recipes, you
are good to go.

Subs�tu�ons: Try the regular recipes that you
love, but instead of using meat, use a meatless subs�tute.
So if you love to eat spaghe� or chili, for example,
subs�tute a ground-beef alterna�ve from and just cook it
the way you normally would. There are alterna�ves for just
about any kind of meat, and some of them are quite good.
You can go on ea�ng what you normally eat, but meatless.

Start with red meat: For many people, a
gradual transi�on works be�er. There’s no need to give up
all meat at once. Try a few new recipes, maybe eat one
vegetarian meal for the first week, two for the second, and
so on. If you do this, start with red meat, as it is typically
the least healthy.
Then the other meats. A�er a couple of weeks of going
without red meat for a few meals, try cu�ng out pork.
then chicken, then seafood. With this two-week approach
(and you can even make it 3 weeks or a month for each
stage if you want to go more slowly), you’ll hardly no�ce
the difference. Do what feels right for you.

Think about your staples: Think about
vegetarian alterna�ves, and make a new list. For example,
instead of ea�ng chicken in a s�r-fry dish, you might try
tofu. With a new list of staples, you should have no trouble
stocking your fridge and pantry.
One myth about vegetarianism is that you don’t get
enough protein. Actually, meat eaters usually take in way
more protein than they need. Protein requirements for the
average adult are lower than people think. If you eat a
varied diet that includes vegetables, grains, beans, nuts,
soy protein and the like, you will be fine.

Junk food: you can be a vegetarian and be very
unhealthy, if you eat junk food. Being a vegetarian is not a
license to eat junk food.

Ethnic food: One of the great things about
becoming a flexitarian/vegetarian is that it o�en spurs
people to try new and interes�ng ethnic foods. Great
vegetarian dishes can be found all over the world, from
Italian pasta to many Indian dishes to spicy Thai food to
Chinese, Ethiopian, Moroccan, Mexican, South American
and more.

Have fun:Most of all, don’t make reducing your
meat intake a restric�ve, gruelling ordeal. If you feel like
you’re depriving yourself, you won’t last long. But if you
feel like you’re doing something good, and trying out some
great-tas�ng food, you’ll s�ck with it
Have a great �me along the way.
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Calling all Knitters
Last month we encouraged you to knit for Cats Protec�on, this month,it’s the turn of humans!
Knit for peace - in Syria.. The charity “Knit for Syria” say, “ kni�ed and crocheted items make a huge difference to the lives of
internally displaced people, or to children in our hospitals. We regularly transport the kni�ed and crocheted items to Syria where they
are distributed according to seasonal need”. With winter round the corner they will need even more woollen goods to keep people
warm.
Feel free to knit or crochet in any colours you like. All items should be in a brand-new unworn condi�on. Please ensure no loose
strings or pieces could be a hazard to young children.
THEY ARE LOOKING FOR: Jumpers, Blankets, Scarves , Gloves, Mi�ens, Teddybears

Please post your kni�ed or crocheted items to: Hand in Hand for Aid and Development, 15 Auckland Road, Sparkbrook, Birmingham B11 1RH

MATERIALS
2 X 50G balls aran (10PLY) yarn
NEEDLES
4mm (UK8 US6)
5mm(UK6 UK 8) kni�ng needles
TENSION
16sts and 23 rows to 10cm (4in) using 5mm (IK6 US8)
kni�ng needles measured ovr stocking s�tch
MEASUREMENTS AND SIZES
To fit an average head
INSTRUCTIONS
With 4mm needles and aran yarn, cast on 92 sts
Row 1: (K2, P2) to end Repeat this row x15.

Change to number 5mm needles and begin with a K row,

work 24rows in stocking s�tch.

Row 53: (k12, k2tog) 6 �mes, k2 (80sts)

Row 55: (K11, k2tog) 6 �mes, k2 (74sts)

Row 57: (k10, k2tog) 6 �mes, K2 (68 sts)

Row 59 (K9, k2tog) 6 �mes, K2 (62 sts)

Row 61: (K8, k2tog) 6 �mes, K2(56 sts)

Row 63 (K7,k2tog) 6 �mes, K2 (50sts)

Row 65 (k6, k2tog) 6 �mes (44sts)

Row 67 (k5, k2tog) 6 �mes (38sts)

Row 69 (k4, k2tog) 6 �mes (32 sts)

Row 71 (k3, k2tog) 6 �mes (26 sts)

Row 73 (k2, Kk2tog) 6 �mes k2(20 sts)

Row 74 (p2tog 10 �mes (10 sts)

Row 75 (k2tog ) 5 �mes.

Cut yarn, leaving a tail and thread through remaining 5 sts.

MAKING UP
S�tch up the back seam, reversing the seam on the ribbed
band.

MINI-CLASSIC

For a child-size hat, follow the same pa�ern but use double-

kni�ng (8ply) yarn; you should need only one 50g ball.

Cast on using 3.25mm (UK 10, US3) needles and work 16

rows in rib, then change to

4mm (UK 8, US6)

needles before

con�nuing. Check

your tension; you

should have 19sts

and 29 rows to

10cm (4”) using 4

mm needles.

With thanks to Susie Johns of “Knitted Beanies” for permißion to reproduce this pattern.. See her b�k ‘20 Knitted Beanies’

Here’s a claßic beanie pattern to start you off................
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What are the names of these towns
in England and Wales?E.g
.Eg. Dirty water = Blackpool?

1. One kind of football

2. The top part of the barrier

3. Mr Mrs Ford?

4. Not Noah’s old vessel

5. A highly coloured vehicle

6. Where the ca�le cross the river

7. A bird on the water

8. Not the extreme north!

9. Cheerful Charlie and a piece of land.

10. Return to dust

11. At the harbour’s entrance

12. Town for a quick snack

13. Plays havoc with the meat, sounds like.

14. Part of the harbour beyond the hill

15. Li�le Constance leads the way.

RIVERS OF THE WORLD
1. Fruit

Answers page 36

Brain Exercises !

1. Fruit
2. High and a�ernoon.
3. Of sound mind, we hear.
4. Paradise
5. Bonnie’s partner
6. Right into the number ini�ally
7. Force 8 gale
8. Revie or McLean
9. Item of crockery
10. Cowardly
11. Sounds like a prong
12. Li�le Maureen, is she French?
13. Guzunder
14. Cosme�cs door to door
15. Auc�oneers item
16. Emmerdales Mr Hines
17. Term of endearment
18. Mixed up drain
19. Is it really blue
20. Small arrow
21. Ship of the desert
22. Elegant water bird
23. Interna�onal cricket match
24. Sounds less wild
25. Sounds to have just missed a bronze

medal

1. A doctor and a bus driver are both in love with
the same woman, an a�rac�ve girl named Sarah.
The bus driver had to go on a long bus trip that
would last a week. Before he le�, he gave Sarah
seven apples. Why?

2. I le� my campsite and hiked south for 3 miles.
Then I turned east and hiked for 3 miles. I then
turned north and hiked for 3 miles, at which �me I
came upon a bear inside my tent ea�ng my food!
What color was the bear?

3. A woman shoots her husband. Then she holds him
under water for over 5 minutes. Finally, she hangs
him. But 5 minutes later they both go out together
and enjoy a wonderful dinner together. How can this
be?

4. What is special about these words: job, polish,
herb?
.

5. I am taken from a mine, and shut up in a wooden
case, from which I am never released, and yet I am
used by almost everybody. What am I?

6. A man stands on one side of a river, his dog on the
other. The man calls his dog, who immediately
crosses the river without ge�ng wet and without
using a bridge or a boat. How did the dog do it?

7. I can’t be bought, but I can be stolen with a
glance. I’m worthless to one, but priceless to two.
What am I?

8. Turn me on my side and I am everything. Cut me
in half and I am nothing. What am I?

9. No ma�er how li�le or how much you use me,
you change me every month. What am I?

10. How can 8 + 8 = 4?
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M E T H O D

1 2 3 4 5

6

7 8

9 10

11

12 13

14 15 16 17

18

19 20

21

F I G H E L D E A N
A R D R R P

U N D E R A G E E L L E
C M M S N A
Y E L L A S K A N C E

I F A I
M A N N I N G F O R D
O E E V

H U S B A N D L E N S
T R D W R I

T H O U I D O L A T R Y
S C S R C E

W E D H A M P T O N

1,Photographic process(10)
7. Plen�ful (8)
8 Corrosive fluid (4)
9. Prepare for ea�ng (4)
10. Wai�ng (to be bought)
(2,5)

12. In which my loss is your gain (4-
3,4)
14.Very picky eater ( 7)
16.Second hand (4)
19.Novice (4)
20 Sultan’s palace (8)

21. Tax - free classifica�one ( 4,6 )

I N G R E D I E N T S

1.Mediterranean sailing ship
(5)
2. Spiteful resentment (7)
3. Ul�mate objec�ve (4)
4.Freedom to act
independently (8)
5.Centre (5)
6.Intensely violent (6)
11.Strong Italian coffee (8)

12. Gentle breeze(6)
13.Light wooden spear (7)
15.Exact copy (5)
17.Failing to change
colour(5)
18. Killer whale (4)

September Answers

QUICK SOURDOUGH STYLE LOAF

Loaf Starter

100g strong white bread flour

100g organic dark rye flour

0.5 x 7g sachet fast-action

dried yeast

FOR THE DOUGH

400g strong white bread flour

0.5 x 7g sachet fast-action

dried yeast

STEP 1
To make your starter, place all the ingredients in a bowl and add 250ml cold water. Mix together
thoroughly with a spoon un�l you have a spongy mixture, then cover with cling film and leave at
room temperature at least overnight, but up to 24 hrs if you have �me.

STEP 2
To make the bread dough, �p the ingredients into a clean bowl and add 1 tbsp fine salt, 200ml
cold water and your starter. Bring all the ingredients together to a dough, adding a splash more
water if too s�ff, then �p out onto a lightly floured surface and knead for at least 10 mins un�l
smooth, elas�c and springy (this will take 5-7 mins in a mixer with a dough hook). Place the
dough in a clean, lightly oiled bowl, cover with cling film and leave un�l doubled in size – about
1 hr at room temperature, 3 hrs in the fridge (see �ps, below).

STEP 3
Tip the dough onto a floured surface and gently shape into a round – you don’t want to knock
too much air out of the dough. Dust a piece of baking parchment heavily with flour and sit the
dough on top. Cover with a tea towel and leave to prove for 1 hr un�l doubled in size.

STEP 4
Heat oven to 220C/200C fan/gas 7. Place a sturdy flat baking tray on the middle shelf of the
oven and a smaller tray with sides underneath. Dust the dough with flour and slash with a
u�lity knife. Slide the bread onto the hot tray on top and throw a few ice cubes (or pour some
cold water) onto the tray below – this creates a burst of steam, which helps the bread form a
nice crust. Bake for 25-30 mins un�l the loaf sounds hollow when tapped on the bo�om. Leave
the bread to cool completely.
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D e v i z e s J o b c e n t r e P l u s
Maryport Street, Devizes SN10 1AE,
0 8 7 0 2 1 8 3 8 2 5 0 9 . 0 0 - 1 7 . 0 0 w e e k

d a y s - We e k e n d s c l o s e d
Are you looking for a job?

Do you need help with Benefits?
Contact the Devizes Jobcentre Plus in Devizes, to find out
about the benefits and support you’re entitled to
including; Tax Credits, Universal Credit, Income Support,
Jobseekers Allowance, ESA and Pension Credit

Events In the wider community
Worton & Cheverell FC (Youth)
‘The Badgers’
http://
www.wortonandcheverellfc.com

ALTON ARTS
1 amdelighted to inform you thatwe are holding our first event since the
lockdown on Thursday 8October at 7.30. There are very limited �ckets due
to COVID-19 aswe are only allowed 30 people in the hall whichwill have its
sea�ng spaced out for correct social distancing. Tickets, whichmust be
purchased in advance, are £10 each and have to be on a first come first
served basis. A big thank you toMusic for Awhilewho are suppor�ng this
performance.
NOSFERATU......
This film is a real classic horror, andwe are lucky to be having Chris Green,
the composer of the new score, with us that evening to introduce and talk
about the film.

Tickets are £10 each fromBoxOffice, End Co�age, Honeystreet, SN9 5PS.
Please post a chequemade out to The Corona�onHall with a SAE if you
require your �cket. Enquiries 01672 852265 or email
altonarts@altonsandhoneystreet.org.uk.

All bestwishes

Robert

FromRobert Carpenter Turner
Telephone:- 01672 852265
for
Alton Arts
Performing at The Corona�onHall, Alton Barnes, SN8 4LB
email:- altonarts@altonsandhoneystreet.org.uk
Website:- www.altonsandhoneystreet.org.uk

EDINGTON ARTS
It is with great regret that Edington Arts has been forced to
cancel the remaining three concerts of the 2020 season, in
October, November and December. The combination of all the
various Covid-related guidelines and regulations which need to
be followed has made the rest of the season financially
unviable.

However, the 2021 season is fixed, and the concert leaflet will
be distributed during October and November. Organisers are
very pleased with what will be an exciting and varied
programme, which begins in March

The football season for Worton & Cheverell is due to
start within a few days of wri�ng this contribu�on. Our
teams are ready and have been busy with training and
some pre-season friendlies in prepara�on for the
season.

TEAM NEWS:
Badger cubs. (3-6)
Growing in numbers all the �me. Having fun and
learning new skills. Training Saturday 9-10am at Elisha
field Market Lavington. Please contact Dave Kiddle if
your child would like to try for free.

U7s & u8s
Both having friendly matches in prepara�on for league
matches star�ng 19/20th September.
Training now a Wednesday 6-7pm at Northbrook Market
Lavington. Looking for more players for their squads.

U9s & U10s – All looking forward to new season by
playing friendly matches. All kids enjoying sessions. New
players welcome.

U11s – Good pre-season training and ready for League
matches vs AFC Corsham and Melksham Town. Looking
for addi�onal players.

U13’s – Ready for start of new season. Played four pre-
season friendlies in prepara�on for start of season.

U14s - Prepara�on for new league season going well
with friendly matches against older opponents. With
wins against South Newton and Bishops Cannings.

U15s - Several pre-season matches under belts and
ready for league matches against Chippenham Town and
Melksham Town

Team Contacts for 2020/21 Season:
Contacts
Badger Cubs– Dave Kiddle - 07843 678781
U7– Pete Huntley- 07974756131
U8- Dave Kiddle- 07843678781
U9/10- Mark Goddard – 01380 813160
U11 - Neil Black- 07769 261750
U13 -Mark Goddard- 01380 813160
U14– Dave Kiddle- 07843678781
U15– Aiden Allmark- 07341 819154
Adults – Pete Drew – 07885 527546

Follow us on Facebook – Worton and Cheverell Youth
Football Club (No other pages are approved by the
club)



DEVIZES
FREEGLE

Giving things away instead
of burying in landfill

www.freegle.in/devizes
Try it and see,

everything’s free!!
Find us on Twitter,

Facebook
Join the 2,416 people who are
giving and receiving free stuff
in the Devizes Freegle group
or one of the other groups in

England.
Freegle is a na�onal charity

run by volunteers
GIVE STUFF
FIND STUFF

Toys and games for all ages
from the traditional to the latest
craze including Wooden Toys,
Soft Toys , Puppets, Board

Games, Card Games , Puzzles,
Craft Activities, Party Bag Fill-

the clever little idea to assist in

To find out how it works visit:
www.thetoytree.co.uk/smarty -pants
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Following on from our successful
September mee�ng, the next mee�ng
will be on Thursday 8th October, 6.45 for
7.15 in Enford Village Hall. We will be
following the necessary regula�ons, the
most important being that everyone is
required to wear a face covering, and to
follow social distancing rules please. We

will also be taking details for the Track & Trace requirement..
We will be following the necessary regula�ons, the most
important being that everyone is required to wear a face
covering, and to follow social distancing rules please. We will
also be taking details for the Trackce requirement.
Unfortunately, our planned speaker is now unable to come so
we have decided to show the DVD of The Lost Gardens of
Heligan.
Made in 1997 " it follows a teams' vision and obsession to
bringing back this glorious garden back to life, a�er more than
70 years of sleep".
Do come and join us. All are very welcome, but please
remember to wear a face covering. Li�s can be arranged,
please ask.
Cost £4.00 Coffee/tea/raffle.

As always, mee�ngs are at Enford Village Hall, SN9 6DD
Time 6.45 for 7.15 pm.
Further details from Fanny Middleton 01980 671645
email: fannysurtees@b�nternet.com

ENFORDGARDENINGCLUB

Debt is not exclusive to people of a certain age or of a specific
household make-up. Uncontrollable circumstances mean that no
one is immune to finding themselves in financial hardship. Year on
year, the debt advice industry is seeing a growing number of
people in need of help. Even before Covid-19 struck, well over a
million people in the UK were wrestling with unsustainable debt.
We can only imagine how the financial fallout of the current global
pandemic will add to this problem. O�en, those who fall into the
sweeping �de of debt cannot swim against the current on their
own and are instead dragged under, struggling to cry out for help.
The stress of debt can be so destruc�ve. It affects family
rela�onships, health (both mental and physical), and can be very
isola�ng.

Award winning na�onal charity, Chris�ans Against Poverty (CAP) is
seeking to release thousands of families from poverty by debt
counselling and community groups, bringing hope to tens of
thousands of people every year. CAP has more than 300 church-
based debt centres combining the care of the local Church with the
financial know-how at CAP’s head office. Members of St James’

Church, Devizes, amongst others, have decided to partner with
CAP to open the Devizes and District Debt Centre, to serve the
town and its surrounding villages. We are passionate about seeing
people released from debt and poverty. CAP is an organisa�on
that, at its core, cares for and listens to the people it helps, walking
alongside them as they make their journey out of debt. The
services provided are FREE and open to everyone. They are unique
because we visit clients in their own home (when safe to do so)
and we support them un�l they are debt free, however long it
takes. We believe that there is always hope – you don’t have to
face financial poverty alone and no debt has ever been so bad that
it couldn’t be dealt with.

If you need help, please call CAP’s free phone number 0800 328
0006 and an appointment will be arranged for you. More
informa�on can be found on the website capuk.org. If you are
interested in financially suppor�ng this community-funded
venture, please contact me directly at katemorris@capuk.org for
informa�on on how to do this.

Kate Morris

Always Hope!

A new Debt Counselling Centre for
Devizes and its surrounding villages
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Isyour child experiencing difficulties in acquiring
basic Literacy or Numeracy skills?

I am a recently retired Headmaster, with 40 years
teaching experience across the Primary age
range.
I am also very experienced in preparing pupils for
Entrance Exams to Independent Senior Schools.
Please contactPaul Scarffe for a free,
no obligation discussion. 01380 722523
Fullaway.farm@hotmail.co.uk

Combine Community Bus
Our regular bus services will pick

up & drop you off at your door.

The Driver will help to carry in your shopping should
you require assistance. Marlborough: depart on

the third Wednesday of the month
(market day in Marlborough) at

9.30am returning from Marlborough at 12.30pm.

Fare £2.50 Devizes supermarket
Fridays: departs at 9.50am and departs

Devizes at 12.00pm Fare £1.60.
Salisbury 2nd and 4th Tuesday of every month:

departs 9.20am.
Departs Salisbury at 1.50pm Fare £3.00.

This is the only direct bus service from the villages we

cover and Tuesday is market day in Salisbury. If you

have a bus pass then these services are free. Even if
you do not qualify for a Bus pass these fares are

excellent value so why not join us?

AllservicesaredialarideandwepickupfromConnock,Chirton,
PatneyBeechingstoke,MardenWoodborough,Bottlesford,
Honeystreet,AlsonBarnes,HilcottandManningfordBruce.

ContactAlanCoggins

01380 840302

U r c h f o n t P r e S c h o o l
Our highly qualified and enthusiastic team is ready to welcome your child into our fun,
safe and caring environment. We provide a rich and stimulating pre-school experience,
which will be a positive influence on your child’s learning and development. We are
based in a modern purpose built classroom within the grounds of Urchfont Primary

School, with whom we
have close links. Close by is Oakfrith Wood where we hold a fantastic weekly Forest
School. Pre-school is open to children 2 years and above 9am - 3.15pm term time.

We also run breakfast and afterschool clubs which are open
8am-8.50am and 3.15pm - 6pm term time

01380848444

Chirton Pips Preschool
A Happy Little Pre-School

We are set in the beautiful spacious grounds of Chirton Primary School. “The Little School
with a Big Heart” in our own purpose built building and gorgeous garden. We have an incred-

ible experienced and qualified staff to care for and inspire all of our children, ensuring that
every child reaches their full potential with lots of fun along the way!

OFSTED say we are OUTSTANDING too!
£4.14 for 3&4 year olds and £5.32 for 2 year olds. Free entitlement funding.
Please visit our website:chirtonpips.co.uk or call Sarah Jones 07910195330

A warm welcome awaits you and your children.

Hire our lovely hall for parties, clubs,
meetings,classes etc It has a fully equipped
kitchen, disabled access, car park and very

competitive rates:
£8 ph non-villagers
£5 ph villagers
(includes heating and electricity)

Contact Brigid Jones on
01380 848955
brigidjones2@gmail.com

Easterton,
Market Lavington,

& Urchfont
Link Good Neighbour Scheme.

CONTACT OUR
CO-ORDINATOR ON

01380-812755
FOR ANYONE NEEDING A LIFT TO
SURGERY, HOSPITAL OR SHOPPING

OR JUST A HELPING HAND

U R C H F O N T
P O S T O F F I C E

MONDAY - CLOSED ALL DAY
TUESDAY, WEDNESDAY AND

THURSDAY
9.00am - 1.00pm and

2.00pm - 5.00pm
FRIDAY- CLOSED ALL DAY

SATURDAY10.00am-12.00noon
01380 848507
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Stert valley dogs
5 Star Rated

Website: stertvalleydogs.com
Offering a Dog Care Service for when you can’t be there.
DogWalking inPotterne/Urchfontandsurroundingarea.

Dog Daycare: 8.00am to 6.00pm (weekdays)
Dog Home Boarding for up to five dogs.

Contact: Serena 07890 269 284
f o r b oo k i n g enqu i r i e s , o r a ny

que s t i o n s , p l e a s e fe e l f r e e t o c a l l .
E x p e r i e n c e d Dog Hand l e r / Tr a i n e r

D i p l oma i n An ima l B e ha v i o u r
Dog F i r s t A i d e r – I n s u r e d

Licensed by Wiltshire Council : LN/000015145

veterinary care

Have You Seen This?
YOUR CUSTOMERS

WILL TOO.
redhornmag@gmail.com

BlueberrysDogs

Dog Grooming
(Urchf ont )

Oneto One
Natural products

Safegardentorelax
in

www.blueberrysdogs.com
07887 350116 01380 840141

wherethe Dog comesfirst …...

Qualified & ins ured. For a frie ndl y, relia ble service y ou ca n tr ust wit h yo ur
special family member.

Training Classes
(Mkt. Lavi ngto n )

PuppyClasses
Junior Classes

Introto Agility
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ANTIQUES & INTERIORS EMPORIUM
RESTORATION WORKSHOPS, FABRICS & REUPHOLSTERY

New opening hours Wednesdays to Sundays inclusive 11am-5pm
TURN LEFT AS YOU ENTER WOODBOROUGH GARDEN CENTRE, SN9 5PF
ask@diggerandmojo.com 01672 851 510

Digger & Mojo

NEW HAND WASH
BASINS AT ENTRANCE

FOR ALL
CUSTOMERS’ USE

Richardson&Paige
Distinctive Upholstery

www.richardsonandpaige.co.uk

Doesyour furniture needsomeTLC?
Traditional & modern re-upholstery
Freedelivery and collections
All with a 10 year guarantee!

Call nowfor afree consultation!
01380 578012

Have you seen this?
Your customers will too.

Advertise with us: redhornmag@gmail.com

books all over the world every working day. We use the best recyclable packing
material and the fastest most cost efficient postage methods.

M Godding Books Ltd is an internet book business running from Wiltshire and sending

Thousands of rare, used and antique Books for sale House clearances
Books bought in volume

www.mgodding.co.uk markg@mgodding.com
01380 829730 Mob 07889925417

Thousands of rare, used and an�que Books for sale House clearances
Books bought in volume

www.mgodding.co.uk markg@mgodding.com
01380 829730 Mob 07889925417

A l i s o n D r e d g e
B o o k k e e p i n g
Xero &SageAccounts, Payroll & CIS
30 Years of Sage Experience
Help with bookkeeping and/
or Training to get the best from
your Xero & Sage Programme

Tel: 07808 303105
alison@allydredge.force9.co.uk

Needhelpwithyourbookkeeping?
Annualaccounts?

Monthlyreconciliations? VAT?

Contact Sharon:
oasis-bookkeeping@outlook.com

Tel: 07889 789786
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PYE HALL COTTAGE
SILVERDALE

Cosy semi-detached holiday
cottage, located amongst the
beautiful AONB countryside, in
pretty village of Silverdale.
Woodland walks start from the door
onto adjacent National Trust land.
Birdwatchers will enjoy a visit to
Leighton Moss RSPB reserve, just a
short walk away, while golfers will enjoy
Silverdale Golf Club.
The breathtaking Lake District and
Yorkshire Dales within easy reach, with
lakes, tarns and pikes to explore.
Three bedrooms (2double 1 single)
Parking, Garden (View on Sykes
Co�ages).
For availability call Joan Barnett
01380 812593

John Durbin
Weddings

Humanist and Non-Religious Wedding
Ceremonies

(Accredited by Humanists UK)

Tel: 01380 848796
07712163135

johnedurbin@btinternet.com
www.johndurbinweddings.com

www.humanist.org.uk/johnedurbin

01380 816268
Market Lavington

www.blossomtreeflowers.com

TOWNS
1. Rugby
2. Gateshead
3. Salford
4. Newark
5. Redcar
6. Oxford/

Cambridge

7. Swansea
8. Southend
9. Chesterfield
10. Bury
11. Portsmouth
12. Sandwich
13. Wrexham/Burnham
14. Torquay

15. Conway
RIVERS
1. Orange
2. Tees
3. Seine
4. Eden
5. Clyde
6. Severn
7. Windrush

8. Don
9. Plate
10. Yellow
11. Tyne
12. Moselle
13. Po
14. Avon
15. Lot
16. Frazer

17. Darling
18. Indray
19. Danube
20. Dart
21. Camel
22. Swan
23. Test
24. Tamer
25. Forth

Bra i n E x e r c i s e s An sw e r s
1. An apple a day keeps the doctor away!
2. White, since the only place you can do that
is the North and polar bears are the only kind
of bears that live there.
3. She was a photographer. She shot a picture
of her husband, developed it, and hung it up to dry.
4. They are pronounced differently when the
first le�er is capitalized.

5. Pencil lead
6. The river was frozen
7. Love
8. The number 8
9. A calendar
10. When you think in terms of
�me. 8 AM + 8 hours= 4 o’clock.
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Lit
tle

GrassFed Beef from
Wickham Green Farm Urchfont

01380 812344

.

.

Honeystreet Mill Cafe
Honeystreet Mill

Honeystreet Village SN9 5PS
Open Everyday Mon-Sat 9-5,Sun 10-5

01672851155
www.honeystreetmillcafe.co.uk

Delicious homemade and handmade
cakes all day, Barista Made Coffee &

Local Pewsey Brewed Beers
A�ernoon cream tea for two £8.99

Canalside terrace to watch the boats go by

Unique by Clive
Bespoke Cuisine

Bringing the restaurant to you
Private chef for:
Lunch parties
Afternoon teas
Dinner parties

Canapés for drinks parties.
Buffets

Family parties and occasions
Please contact:

Clive Seal 01380 840912
info@uniquebyclive.co.uk

To discuss your requirements

CHIROPODIST
Experienced, professional foot care

West Lavington

Contact

Lindsey Wylie
MInstChP

01380 818841

Yoga for ALL
@ shalayogahaven.co.uk

all levels welcome
Yoga classes are currently on zoom with a
slightly different �metable un�l September -
please contact Konnie for more details

CLASSES are for all levels from September
Tuesdays - 10-11.30 am & 6-8 pm

Thursdays - 6-7.30 pm & 7.45 - 9.15 pm
Summer classes in the garden, Various
workshops and one to one sessions are

available NOW Contact
Konnie: 07956983154
Konikasn@ gmail.com

THE
MILLSTREAM

Katie Patterson Welcomes you all to The Millstream

01380 848490
Sun 11.30- 15.00
Tues- Sat 18.00- 23.00
themillstreammarden@gmail.com

www.themillstream.co.uk

Clive, Anthony & Kim warmly welcome you to
The Royal Oak.

we have a light menu available as well.

01380 813411
Email:

theroyaloakeasterton@hotmail.com
www.theroyaloakateasterton.co.uk

The Royal Oak
Easterton

Open fromWed.- Sunday 12.00- 10pm
Pensioners date change from

Mon-Fri to Weds-Fri
Booking Essen�al.

Dog walkers always welcome, a bowl of water
and a treat available for our four-legged friends

Pop in for a Tea, Coffee, a drink,

The Royal Oak
Easterton

Little ull Foot Care

“For treatment in the comfort of your own home”
*Advice on foot health care *Diabe�cs treated *Corns & calluses

*Reduc�on of thickened nails *Nail cu�ng and shaping *Ingrown toenails
*Athletes foot *Fungal infec�ons *Cracked heels

Telephone: 07977 578170
FHP Charlo�e J Bull S.A.C. Dip. O.A. Dip.
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-

ANDREW

UNDERWOOD

Brush &Vacuum
Prompt Clean Efficient service

Melksham (01225)706447
Mobile: 07889 771505
OAP SPECIAL RATES

-

-

turnerpaul55@gmail.com
07756 977138
1 Church View,
Etchilhampton,
Devizes SN10 3JL

Chrissy’s Hair Design
@ EQUILIBRIUM

For all your hair needs!
Unisex salon + Late evening appointments + Children welcome

T: 01672 851212
Opposite Woodborough Garden Center SN9 5PF

Yes! You found us …..

Willitt&James
Bespoke Hair and
Beauty Salon

01380 848 050
www.willittandjames.co.uk
The Old Potato yard

Lydway, DevizesSN10 3PU

gemini
HAIR STYLISTS

unisex hairdressing
812205

All aspects of hairdressing
Open 9 - 5

Tuesday to Friday
8.30 -1.00pm Saturday

2 High Street Market Lavington

07971 865661 01380 818337 martin@martin-carroll.co.uk

Martin Carroll
Architectural Services
Do you want someone local who
Can talk through your ideas, draw your plans, help you choose the right mate-
rials, help with the planning application, help with building control approval
help you choose a builder, manage the build process?

Drop me an email or give me a ring to have a chat if you are interested in any
or all of these.

ABC AIRPORT SERVICES
01380 816648
07738 195805
garymac2@sky.com

Taxi Transfers to all Airports
Ferry Ports
Long Distance
Mee�ngs

Let me do the dirty work
I promise a thorough clean of ovens,

hobs, ranges, Aga’s, microwaves, or BBQ,
using eco friendly and non caustic materials.

NORTHWILTS
OVEN CLEANING

LOCAL – PROFESSIONAL – AFFORDABLE

Call Dave now on 07706 084107 or

07703 667036
e-mail: northwiltsovencleanining5@gmail.com

YOUR
AD

HERE
£50
PER
YEAR

Local, friendlyandprofessional
tradesmenservicing Wiltshire

villageproperties.

Call today for a free quote no
ma�er how big or small the job.

01380 848854 / 07564 550346
yellowfinoffice@gmail.com
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M NASH & P WILKINS
MIKE 01980 635324/ 07977950654
PAUL 01380 840763/ 07970557002

PATIOS/FENCING/DRIVEWAYS/PATHS
BRICKWORK/GRASS/HEDGECUTTING

TURF/GARDEN CLEARANCE
ALL LANDSCAPING AND

GROUNDWORKS UNDERTAKEN

Contact Chris for more details
for a no obligation quote

01380 812914 07736070678
chrisflower1962@gmail.com

ALL ASPECTS OF DOMESTIC
AND COMMERCIAL

PLASTERING

TRADITIONAL LIME
MORTAR APPLICATIONS

WALL AND FLOOR TILING
FLOOR SCREEDING

Painter & Decorator
Inside Decorating &

Plastering
Outdoor House Painting

KKrenovation
www.kkrenovation.co.uk

Tel: 01380848812 (evenings)
Mob: 07940398787

Sheppard Decorators
We consider projects of all sizes
interior and exterior. Please

call Darren for a friendly quote.

www.sheppard-decorators.co.uk

07876433655/01380725652
shep4444@live.com

garygodridge@ymail.com

07526794371
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TONY PARSONS
DOMESTIC APPLIANCE ENGINEER

WASHING MACHINES
COOKERS/DRIERS

SERVICE & REPAIRS

TEL: 07970 117 023

-

Electrical Engineers

& Consultants Ltd

01672 562419 -
01380 840727

Domestic,Commercial,Agricultural
NICEIC & ECA Approved

Contractors

Mob: 07825 647770
Tel: 01225 430505

Web: pjaplumber.co.uk
Friendly, honest and trustworthy service

Definitely recommend, not many plumbers would be
willing to talk you through an emergency and be on
your doorstep early the next morning. Only plumber

I’ve used for the past twelve years or more!”
Mrs J Hampson

Mob: 07825 647770
Tel: 01225 430505

Web: pjaplumber.co.uk
Friendly, honest and trustworthy service

“Definitely recommend, not many plumbers would be
willing to talk you through an emergency and be on
your doorstep early the next morning. Only plumber

I’ve used for the past twelve years or more!” -
Mrs J Hampson

“

-

J.E. BODMAN
OFTEC REGISTERED

Established over 25 years
PLUMBING AND OIL BOILER SERVICE
BathRoom Installation and all

aspects of Plumbing

Tel: 01380 – 848 365
plumbodman@gmail.com

NEEDANELECTRICIAN?
Phone Bob on

Tel: 01380 840222
Mob: 07813 985113

‘NICEIC Domestic Installer’
No job too small
No Callout Charges
Free Estimates

Domestic & Industrial
B M ELECTRICAL

N.B. ENGINEERING

Installation, commissioning,
Servicing of Oil Fired Heating

Systems.
OFTEC Registered
Solar heating &

unvented hot water systems

01380 859479
07886 834641

nbeng2@tiscali.co.uk

R & T HARRIS Ltd
Electrical Contractors

NICEIC APPROVED CONTRACTORS

01380 840400
rtharrisltd@aol.com

Domestic &Commercial Installa�ons
Testing & Inspections

Have You Seen This?
YOUR CUSTOMERS

WILL TOO.
redhornmag@gmail.com

Providing Premium Service for
more than
60 years

Tincknell Fuels

☑ Reliable Fuel Deliveries

☑ Automatic Fuel Top Up Service

☑ Planned Payment Scheme

☑ Tincknell Fuel Additives

01749 683911
www.tincknells.com

Providing Premium Service for
more than
60 years

Tincknell Fuels

☑ Reliable Fuel Deliveries

☑ Automatic Fuel Top Up Service

☑ Planned Payment Scheme

☑ Tincknell Fuel Additives

01749 683911
www.tincknells.com

Providing Premium Service for
more than
60 years

Tincknell Fuels

☑ Automatic Fuel Top Up Service

01749 683911
www.tincknells.com

Providing Premium Service for
more than
60 years

Tincknell Fuels

☑ Reliable Fuel Deliveries

☑ Automatic Fuel Top Up Service

☑ Planned Payment Scheme

☑ Tincknell Fuel Additives

01749 683911
www.tincknells.com

Providing Premium Service for
more than
60 years

Tincknell Fuels

☑ Reliable Fuel Deliveries

☑ Automatic Fuel Top Up Service

☑ Planned Payment Scheme

☑ Tincknell Fuel Additives

01749 683911
www.tincknells.com

Providing Premium Service for
more than
60 years

Tincknell Fuels

☑ Automatic Fuel Top Up Service

01749 683911
www.tincknells.com
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Lawn Care, Planting Schemes ,
Tree Care , Hedge Cutting,

Pressure Washing, Garden Design
and all General Maintenance

07921169392
Email benlincoln1@aol.com

Lawn Care, Planting Schemes ,
Tree Care , Hedge Cutting,

Pressure Washing, Garden Design
and all General Maintenance

07921169392
Email benlincoln1@aol.com

Fully Qualified Hor�culturalist specialising in
So� Landscape and Professional Garden

Maintenance

Lincoln’s Garden Management

Ian Greenland, High Street
Netheravon

Focusingonqualityworkmanshipat fair
prices Please give Ian a call on
07835 212707 or 01980 671059

For free estimates and friendly advice
igmasterthatcher@hotmail.com

www.igreenlandmasterthatcher.com

Rowan Tree
Surgery

Mike Burns NC Arb, NPTC
Trees felled, reduced, pruned &
shaped. Stump grinding.

Hedges cut, Grass cutting
& strimming,

Wild gardens tamed.
Wood chip mulch & logs
available

FULLY INSURED

Friendly, reliable,
professional
service.

01672 851185
Mob:07941 128751

IAN POCOCK
Bsc nch(arb)

ARBORICULTURAL CONSULTANT
& CONTRACTOR

A complete treecare service
from planting to pruning

and
removal of large trees

01672 851351
SUNNYMEAD, THE SANDS,

WOODBOROUGH
PEWSEY, WILTSHIRE SN9 5PR

MARK ALLSOP

THATCHING
LTD

Mobile 07739350330
Home 01380 848194

allsopthatching@gmail.com
19 The Hollow, Chirton,Devizes

SN10 3QP

Offering Traditional Thatching,Re-
Thatching, Ridging &Repair Services.

• Based in the heart of Wiltshire with over
15 years experience.

• All types of buildings; houses,
cottages,barns,walls, summer houses.

• Competitive pricing & free estimates
• NFU Insured

I Produce My Own Locally Grown
Straw Using Traditional Methods.

www.allsop-thatching.co.uk

Jeremy Taylor
Friendly & Reliable

Gardening Services
• Creoso�ng: fences/

sheds, re-fel�ng/
repairs

• Digging out roots/
shrubs

• Turning over/
clearing veg plots/
allotments for next
season

• Jetwashing paths/
driveways/pa�os
(withyourequipment)

• Clearing/
maintaining areas
in your garden

• Stacking logs
Repairing/re-fel�ng
log storage

07833 131686
jeremytaylor1958@gmail.com

YOU CAN ADVERTISE YOUR BUSINESS FOR AS LITTLE AS £50/YEAR

THIS PUBLICATION IS DELIVERED MONTHLY TO HOUSEHOLDS IN THE REDHORN PARISH COVERING URCHFONT, LYDEWAY,

MARDEN, WILSFORD, CHIRTON, CONOCK, PATNEY, STERT & WEDHAMPTON. Contact us for more information at

redhornads@gmail.com or call
01380 812593 to discuss your requirements

Come advertise
With us!
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URCHFONT
Allotments: Joyce Organ 848233
ART GROUP: C. Milanes 840402. 2nd and 4th
Wednesday of every month. 2 –4.30pm Village Hall
(except Aug and part Dec.)

BADMINTON: R. Hawkins 840386. Village Hall,
Wed 7.30 - 9.00pm, Sept -April

BELLRINGERS: M. Halliday 840322
Practice night Thursday 7.30 - 9.00pm. Learners, visitors
welcome .

CAMERA CLUB: B. Taylor 840479 . Meet monthly on
Fridays. see diary for dates 7.30 - 9.00pm.

CRICKET: David Mottram 840612. Players of all
standards.

CROQUET: Nigel Partridge 840701 play every day.
Beginners welcome.

GARDEN CLUB: P. Cook 840001 3rd Friday in month -
7.30 pm Village Hall, new members welcome .

FRIENDS&NEIGHBOURS: Julie Maidment 840691, K
Bowyer 840608, S Fowler 840031. 3rd Wed of month,
Village Hall.

HAND BELLS: E. Bean 840555. Meet every Tuesday
2.00 to 4.30 p.m Urchfont Church.

FRIENDS OF OAKFRITH WOOD: Bob Organ 01380
848233.
PARISH TRUST: C. Cannon 840405

URCHFONT PLAYERS: S. McCutcheon 727512
Amateur Dramatic Society

SCOUTS: DanTurner 07971173455 Meet Thursdays
firsturchfontscouts@outlook.com Village Hall7.30 -9.00pm

SHORT MAT BOWLS : Alan Jenkins 840380 Meet 1st +
3rd, 4th Tuesday (+5th if one) every month. 7-9pm
Village Hall. New members always welcome.

URCHFONT SCARECROW FESTIVAL: D. Stevens
07931930631 urchfontscarecrows@yahoo.co.uk

SEWINGandCRAFTGROUP : J. Taylor 840479 Fridays 10
- noon.

TENNISCLUB: N. Hughes 848109, G. Hill 840794

TODDLERS: R. Corke 840208, Thursday afternoons
term time only 1-3.00pm Village Hall

URCHFONTWITHSTERTMOTHERS'UNION: E. Grant
840425 2.30pm 3rd Tuesday of the month (except Aug)

FARMERS FIELD: Phil Milanes 840402 . meet monthly on
the second weekend of each month @ 9.30am. New
members welcome.

VILLAGE HALL CARETAKER : Ian Walker 07484151581

Community Bus : GillHill 840794
Linda Jennings 840413 SueFowler840031
AntheaDonald 848113
Community Shop: 01380 848700
Lamb Inn :,Julie & Alex Elliott 848848
Mums & Toddlers:RomarnaCorke 840208
NeighbourhoodWatch: ColinWhitehead 840569
Oakfrith Wood: Bob Organ 848233
Parish Council:Bob Lunn, Clerk 848737
Post Office: Urchfont 848507
Pre-School : Di Cooper 848444
Primary School: Urchfont C of E 840793
Village Hall: (Bookings) Liz Dark 840019
URCHFONT CUMWEDHAMPTONPARISHRIGHTS
OFWAY : (Footpaths) P. Melhuish 840413
Meets monthly.

URCHFONT VILLAGE HALL BOOKINGS
bookingsuvh@gmail.com

WOMEN’S INSTITUTE: Sandra Mistlin, tel: 01380
840736. Second Tuesday of month, Village Hall
7.30pm

W.E.A. : R. Winckely 840370
Evening and day courses throughout the year. each
year.

FRIENDS OF ST MICHAEL’S CHURCH :
Paul Bancroft 848246

CHIRTON
BELLRINGERS: J. Cannings. 840725
Wed 6.45 - 7.45pm Sunday ringing 30mins before
services (except 8.00am) Just turn up!

Parish Clerk: Susannah Lampard 840073
Primary School: Chirton 840684
Chirton Pre-school: 07910195330 840684

CHIRTON BOOK CLUB: Caroline 848635
Meet monthly on a Wednesday evening at The
Millstream. New members always welcome (from
any surrounding villages).
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MARDEN
BELLRINGERS: L. Woolley 848200.
Mondays 7 -8.15pm Occasional ringing on Sundays.
New ringers always welcome

Community Bus: Alan Coggins 840302
Parish Clerk :
Marden Village Hall: Brigid Jones 848955

PATNEY
Parish Councillor & Clerk: Stephen Welford,
4 Manor Farm Lane, Patney SN10 3RB, 01380 840492,
patneyparishclerk@outlook.com

WILSFORD
SHORT MAT BOWLS: L. Woolley 848200
Mondays 7.30 - 10.00pm, Village Hall.

G E N E R A L N U M B E R S
Bus, Bookable: Connect2 01249 460600
Chemist :Day Lewis 01380 813395
Doctors Surgery: Mkt Lavington 812500
Dog warden: 0300 456 0107
Electricity(emergency) SSE 0800 072 7282
Jobcentre Devizes 0870 218 3825 closed weekends
Leisure Centre Devizes : 826111
Library Devizes : 726878
Link Scheme : 812755
Police Non-emergency : 101
Highways : 0300 456 0105
Secondary School Lavington : 812352
Train Enquiries : 0845 74849 50
Water & Sewerage: emergency 0845 6004600
Wiltshire Council : 0300 456 0100 or

0122571 3000 www.wiltshire.gov.uk

Wiltshire Unitary Councillors Philip Whitehead Councillor
for Urchfont and TheCannings.
Philip.whitehead@wiltshire.gov.uk 07769894481
Paul Oatway Councillor for Chirton,Conock, Marden Patney
and wilsford paul.oatway@wiltshire.gov.uk

USEFUL WEBSITES/EMAIL
Urchfont : www.urchfont-pc.gov.uk
Marden: www.mardenwilts.org
Jobcentre website: https://www.jobcentrenearme.com

USEFUL
NUMBERS

Team Rector
Richard Cur�s

07855 746041 C/O St Bartholomew’s
Vicarage, Glebe Rd, Wooton Basse�
SN4 7DU
richard@canred.org

Rev’d Joanna Porter
Assistant TeamCurate

01380 860596/07377 423884
joanna@canred.org

Lay Worship
Assistants

Elizabeth Greed 01380840865
Ian & Pauline Smiith 01380 840104
Yvonne Morris 01380 840614

Lay Pastoral
Assistants

Louise Woolley 01380 848200
Evelyn Grant 01380 840425
Elizabeth Currie 01380 860309
Judith Gay 01380 860701
Yvonne Morris 01380 840614

Team Treasurer William Allen

Team Office
Administrator
Opening �mes

Helen Rawlings
helen@canred.org 01380 860416
Mon 9.15 - 12.15, Tues 11.30 - 16.30
Thurs 9.15 - 13.15

ST MICHAEL & ALL ANGELS, URCHFONT
Wardens Chris Grant 16 Walnut Close 840425

Ian Smith Orchard Co�age 840104

Secretary Carole Jones Peppercombe Close
840338

Treasurer Mally Kimber

ST NICHOLAS, WILSFORD
Warden Clarissa Riley 07733431748

Secretary Richard Lowe 07941376109

Treasurer Sharon Prance

ST JOHN THE BAPTIST , CHIRTON WITH PATNEY

Warden Vacancy

Secretary Diana Clarkson 58 The Street
840744

Treasurer Alison Dredge

ALL SAINTS, MARDEN
Warden Janie Bell The Chequers 840250

Secretary Georgina Woods 840907

Treasurer Janie Bell

ST JAMES, STERT
Wardens Clive Boyes Stert House 723761

Paul Scarffe

Secretary Paul Scarffe

Treasurer Neville Moody 723449
The Churches of All Cannings, Bishops Cannings and
Etchilhampton have their details in their own magazine.
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During the pandemic your clubs and events are cancelled but you can still keep in touch

with the community and friends by helping to fill the magazine with your articles. Over the

past 6 months we have had some great articles about local history, family history,poems,

book reviews , old photographs, monthly garden review, life as a zoo keeper, clocks, buses

etc etc.

Keep them coming PLEASE . Send your ar�cles/photos etc to:
redhornmag@gmail.com Thank you.

The editorial team reserves the
right to accept or reject any
ar�cle submi�ed and to edit
submi�ed ar�cles in any way
deemed appropriate and
necessary.
The Redhorn News is not
responsible for the ac�ons or
inac�on of adver�sers. Adverts
are accepted in good faith.
The Commi�ee reserves the right
to exclude adver�sements
without explana�on.

CHARGING POLICY
Readers o�en ask to place one-off
adverts in the main body of the
magazine. These can vary from a small
item for sale, or services required e.g. a
cleaner, to something cos�ng thousands
of pounds. We are happy to help in this
way, but we would ask you to note that:
a) items under £50 will be free of
charge. (However, if you would like to
make a dona�on to the magazine, it
would be appreciated.)
b) Over, £50 - please send £5 to our
Treasurer (Paul Scarffe, Fullaway
Farm, Stert, SN10 3HZ).

c) Commercial advertisers will be
charged a minimum of £10 per entry
depending on size and if they would
like to make a further donation this
would be gratefully received.
The Management Committee wishes to
acknowledge the generous support
of our main financial sponsors. –
Urchfont, Wedhampton and Lydeway
Parish Council, Chirton & Conock
Parish Council, Urchfont Scarecrow
Festival Committee and Urchfont
Community Bus

REDHORN COMMITTEE
redhornmag@gmail.com

If you know anyone who would like to receive an electronic copy of the magazine and lives
in the Redhorn Parish they should email : redhornmag@gmail.com

giving their name, address and email address.
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